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A colorful procession in which studtnls and hcul·
ty particip.atfd prtctdfd th t cutmony. ROH
Shulu, Linda Ervin, and Emilio Morales servfd u
fbgburtn.. - Photo by D~mi~n Mors~n
Loc.alluminades such u Bishop Hani1 and Govu·
nor Ma rk Whitt attt ndfd tht festivities in additio ntoinvitfdguest5andmt mMrfofthtunivtrfi·
ty community. - Photo by o.,mi.an Morg.,n

2 - Opening

A Centennial Celebration
Cen tennial - the passing of our hilltop community's
firs t hundred years provided a natural stopping point for
us to pause and reflect on what attitudes we would carry
into the next century.
What did we find after our reflection?
We felt a sense of newness and optimism, not a one of
oldness or age.
A new president, Pat Hayes, the first woman president
of the university, provided us all with a new sense of
vitality and provided the school with a feeling of rebirth
when she was inaugurated in the presence of Governor
M ark White and Bishop Vincent Harris.
Other new faces brightened our days and added their
gifts to an already diverse and varied population. Among
those we welcomed were French high school students, a

The Black History Month fb,g
wh ich hangsintheatriumfor the
enti~ month of February symboliz~ the cultu re. Red is for the
blood, green is for the land, and
black is for the people.- Photo by
Damian Morgan

Up, up and Aw~y! The ha rd working volunteers of the Phonothon once
ag..in exceeded their goal in the an nual fund r~istl. - Photo by
Damian Morgan
Chris Plunket s hows the ~fter effects of the celebr~tion once the goal
had finally been reached. - Photo by Damian Morgan
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Record snowfalls gave students and
...., _ .._.,.
~~
. un lovers in the immediate area re~"~
id chan.ces to pracllor'~-*'b \.
m~l~oto by EJamiaii7VfOr~

Enn S.. nt.o '• • l v~ want Ch ristmas prrsent.. K:~tt
fox isuughttillingonS..nt•'s bpwhiltllllthe
5tu<knts wue busy d;~ncing.- Photo by An.~/Vtl•squer

4 - Opening

A Centennial Celebration
new Campus Ministry director, and a new Student Ac·
tivities Council coordinator.
Other members of our community found that their
dreams took them elsewhere. Brother Jim Hanson and
Brother Raymond Appicella ended their multi-year stays
to work among the poor of East Austin and to work in the
area of pastoral ministry, this followed their dreams that
were cultivated here, and left in search of new challenges.
Their departures were not ends either; rather, they were
beginnings, spurred by experiences and people that they

had met on the hill.
We also celebrated the completion of a new and much

needed arts building, which housed the photocommunications and arts departments. Images impossible to cap-

Th~ celebration of Ughts continuf'd toM~ hi gh point of tht holid~ y
season. Visitors could stt th~t wt wtrt ctltbr~ling two birthd~ ys. lhe
univtrsity's lOOth birthd~y ~nd tht birth of Ch rist. - Photo by Ana
/sabot/ Vtlasqut:t

'. inda Ervin practices her new found
nowball making talent, glancing sky~a rd as another sn owstorm approaches.
- Photo by DiJmiiJn MorgiJn
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A Centennial Celebration
lure could now be seen in a studio and advanced color
techniques which became available to students.
Together we began to construct the future of ou r
school.
The Hillier Group, a company specializi ng in planning
an orga nizat ions fac ilities, came to the comm unity to ask
what we would need to operate effectively in the future .
Input from faculty, staff and studen ts during the Centen·
nial year has set the university's direction for the next 100
years.

K y l~

Munchrath dashes back to first base after detecting a kickoff
move by the opposing pitcher. - Photo by Damian Morgan
longtime f;~C\IIty member Jimmy Mills is usi ly recogn ized driving an
older model nd pickup truck. - Photo by Damian Morgan
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I nauguratio N
1st Woman President

Colorful flags, photographers, TV
cameras, and visiting dignitaries marked
the inauguration of St. Edward's 22nd
president, Dr. Patricia Hayes.
The spectacle was witnessed by a
crowd of faculty, staff, and studen ts, all
charged with Dr. Hayes' sense of optimism and progress that they had experienced during Ha yes' first semester.
Many famous faces were on hand to
celebrate Hayes' inauguration. Austin

..------------m-•y..,or Ron Mullen was on hand, as was

PTe~idt'nl Ho~ ye~ spokt'

not on ly lo lht' St. Edwud 's

co mmuni t y o~ndin v itt'dguesls, buttoo~num y of

photognpht'n.l nd tto ltovision Umt' T.IS; th t' t'vt'nl
w;as wt- 11 COVt'Tt'd by tht' Austi n mt'di.1. - Photo by
Dilmi~n M oTgiln
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Inauguration

Texas governor Mark White, and the
bishop of the Austin diocese, Vincent
Harris.

In her speech, Hayes compared the
school 's mission with that of Aus tin.
" Austi n is commi tted to the concept of

self-renewal, while St. Edward's tries to
hel p each person become a self-renewing
person, a lifelong learner."
Governor White praised the school for
its diversification, mentioning the graduate degree programs and the College
Migrant Assistance Program.
The ceremony was foilowed by a reception in the library, as the crowd filed
in and met the newly inaugurated president and the governor.
Three previous presidents of the universi ty, State Representatives Jake Pickle
and Wilhelmina Delco were on hand to
congratulate H ayes.

Inauguration -
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fltht r Bob Wistm11n brf'~ks tht brud as ~ucha·
ristk min ist~ n prf'par~ to distributf commu·
nion to tht f;~ithful. - Photo by lim Conul~z

10- Religion

Campus Spiritual Life
Chapel Crux Of Much Activity

The year saw campus ministry undergo a big change, as Father Bob Wiseman
arrived over the summer to direct the
program.
· Wi seman came from Conneticut,
where he was director of vocations for
Holy Cross Fathers.
Under Wiseman's gu idance Campus
Ministry sponsored many events for stu 1dents.
During Lent, Catholics are encouraged
Ito abstain from meat on Fridays; Campus Ministry sponsored a fish fry for
students, followed by a prayer service.
March saw a symposi um on discussing the bishops' pastoral letter on econom ics in San Antonio which students
were able to attend due to Campus Minist ry-rented buses which took students
there and back.
There were also the retreats to Rockledge, weekends where s tudents could

spend a few days away from the pressures of campus life and spend some
time reflecting on which way their lives
were headed.
Campus Ministry also organized a
penance service and world hunger day to
increase awareness of the plight of the
hungry around the world.
Campus Ministry, said Wiseman,
"hopefully helps students discover some
of their talen ts or gifts. " I think it helps
student s realize they're good people, that
they have potential and that they' re
worthwhile."
He hopes that s tudent s, with the help
of Campus Ministry, don' t engage in relationshi ps that become "use, abuse, and
discard."
Freshman Cathy Hellinger felt that
getting involved in Campus Ministry
helped her get closer to the Catholic
Church. " It has given me a cha nce to feel
part of the Church by letting me become
involved as a eucharistic mi nister, lector,
Musli ms hav~ an opportunity to worsh ip on am- and in being able to hefp plan the penpus in th~St. Joseph H~ ll mosque. - Photo by jim ance service.
Gonzalez
"This is," said Wiseman, "kind of a
continuation of my vocation work. I'm
continuing in the journey to help people
discover their d reams and challenge their
value systems."

People of all ages purchased autographed copies of
Brother Jim Hanson's book " If I'm a Ch ristian,
Why&- a Catholic," at Emmaus Bookstore in Hancock Center. - Photo by Richard Nira

Religion -
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Th e N ~ w O rl un s Wo rl d's Fair w;os • fi n;oncial
dis,uter, rough ly h;olf of the ex pec ted vistors
turn ed o ut to vie w the '84 ex po. Howeve r, the f;o ir
h;od ;o li nger ing,posi tive effectont hrcil yas the
wa re house distr ict was r~ n ov a ted. - Photo by Cin dy Olsen
T he T exa n m;orke t nea r t h ~ c;o mpus w;as beseiged
by a ngry citi zens who dem anded tha t po rnogu ph y be m;ode in acci'5Sible to children. - Photo by
M ich elle H uff.

~~

POR~~$
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World Even ts

Never A Dull Moment In The
News
National Or Local
It was, as usual, a stormy year on this
big blue marble that we call home. Beyond rhe usual conflicts that arise whenever humans are involved, there were
some events that stuck out above the
rest.
Out of an attempt to provide Americans wi th fun and enjoyment came a barrage of bickering and finger pointingthe Louisiana World 's Fair. The fair ended its unsuccessful one year run awash
in red ink, but did provide tourists and
thrillseekers with some interesting exhi bits such as the space shuttle, Exxon 's
duplication of an ocean oil rig and a syn-

chronized swim and diving show by the
U.S. Olympic teams.
At the same time as Ronald Reagan
was elected to a second term Amikal
Gorbachev succeeded Konstantin Chernenko as the Russian head of state.
Armed confl ict continued around the
world as thousands starved in a drought
ridden and civil war torn land . Students
responded to the situation by raising
money selling "S EU for Africa " buttons
and sendi ng the money to help aid the
teeming refugee population there.
The Salvation Army' s planned
the hilltop gained
citywide attention
too. Area residents
and businesses
joi ned to fight the
move, which they
said would cause a
decline in the
quality of

At ~ P ro-U f~ r~ ll y on the steps of the npitol, ~
sm~ll b~nd of brave counter demonstrato" voice<!
their opinions. - Photo by Rich~rd Nira.
P ro-Uf~ r's gathered to cond~ m n th~ Roe
ded~ion of 1972 to lt-ga l i ~e ~borti on. Ric:h~rd

vs. Wad~
Photo by

Nir• .
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Decision '84:
Record Win

14 -

Election

A Clear Choice
For Reagan

6
R~~g~n chid~d Mond01l~

lifving in ;a "tax ;and
Rich•rdNiu

:md

J~nd"

th~ D~mocril5 ;u

policy. -

bePhoto by

Election -

IS

Photos Courtesy
of
Austin Travis
County Collection
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father j orin
St. Edward's owes its founding to a 5
foot 8 inch tall H oly Cross priest who
was born in Febr uary 6, 1814, near Laval,
France.
Father Edward Sarin acq uired 123
acres of land from Colonel W.L Roba rds
and Mary Doyle's 400 acre farm to begin
what was for many years called "The
Notre Dame of the Southwest".
At the age of 26, he joined the Holy
C ross order, and became a priest in 1838.
It is said that Sor in "possessed a highvoltage personality" by those who knew
him. This personality involved him in at
least three major projects while in their
infancy; the H oly C ross order, which had
just been organized in France, and his
founding of the Universities of Notre
Dame and St. Edward's which have
greatly contributed to the tradition of
Catholic education it the United States.
Sorin's " high-voltage perso nality"
eventually led him to the position of Sup ~ rior Generalship of the order of H oly
Cross before he died in 1893.

18 -

Brot hers

\

lJlurturing Jtudents for 100 !1ears
Beginning in 1885 the brothers of and begun teaching in other places," he
Holy Cross have enjoyed a 100 year rela- added.
With the overall number of Holy
tionship with St. Edward's that has reCross Brothers decreasing, there have
mained vital and strong.
Until 1984, all of St. Edward's presi- been fewer and fewer replacements for
dents were members of the Holy Cross those that have left.
"We don' t have the corral of brothers
congregation, which oversaw tremendous growth in every aspect of the we used to," said Scribner.
Until the mid-60's brothers used to fill
school. including majors offered, number of students, and the number of nearly every faculty and administrative
buildings.
position of the university. Although
Brothers were an intregal part of the their presence today is not quite as perschool's everyday function and continue vasive, the brothers still hold many imto serve in that role today.
portant positions on campus such as
The only difference that the century head RA at Premont, Dean of Students,
has brought, says Brother Simon and numerous faculty positions.
The brothers are also a very visible set,
Scribner, who has been here since 1946,
is that the number of brothers has de- as s tudents can always see Brother John
Thornton bicycling on campus or Brothcreased.
"Our members have become less," he er Thomas McCullough hiking around
said. "Some have gone on to other jobs Austin.

Brothers -
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You think you have it rough now! Imagine yourself entering St. Edward's College in 1886. These rules a nd regula tions, which appeared in
the 1886 catalog, were not only s pecific but strictly enforced.
-

-
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Acad emics

Rules and Regulations
Students must conduct themselves on all occasions as gentlemen, who
enter college not only to improve themselves in science, but also to
cultivate habits of refinement and propriety, and thus fit themselves to
take their place in society with credit.
Intoxicati ng liquors are absolutely prohibited.
Tobacco is for bidden, except to senior s tudents who obtain written
permission from their parents.
No one will leave the college grounds without permission of the
President or Vice-President.
All letters sent to or received by the students may be opened by the
President or his representative.
Students should not keep money in their possession.
Parents are requested to put money in the school treas ury.
Everyone will rise at the same hour in the morning and retire at the
same hour at night.
Students may only stay in the city overnight with members of their
family.
Students are expected to take baths regularly.

flcadrmics

l\lcadrmics: ill j tory @f lxpansion
Academic growth has been the trademark of the University since it began in
1886.

W e have come from two degree plans
o 31, from 17 faculty members to 100,
from 25 students to 2500; tuition has
rown from $180 per session to $1600.
When chartered with the power to
on fe r degrees in 1886, the school offered
tudents a choice of two degrees - Clasical, concentrating in La tin, English and
athematics, or Commercial, involvi ng
usiness education. Seventeen faculty
embers took care of the students' edutional needs.
St. Edward' s remai ned, however,
ainly a preparatory school until 1920,
hen plans to expand the curriculum
nd increase the amount of faculty memrs were laid. In September of 1921, the
irst freshman class was enrolled.
By 1934 there were fou r colleges of
tudy; Arts and l ette rs, Engineering,
ommerce, and Science.
By 1962 educational opportunities
ontinued to expand. In a n effort to inrease learning exper iences there were
our different Division s, each of which

included its own list of majors: Division
of H umanities, Division of Social Sciences, Division of Physical and Biological Sciences and Division of Business
Administration.
In the late 60' s and early 70' s a revolutionary new program called Model Q
was tried. The basis for Model Q comes
from Cardinal john Henry Newman's
book The Idea of a University. Students
in Model Q were encouraged to actively
explore every area of academia that they
could instead of focusing too much on
their major's courses.
Model Q was not accepted by some
s tuden ts and some faculty members. It
was a controversial period in the school's
academic history and did not survive to
greet today's s tuden ts.
W hile Model Q was relatively short
lived, some of its general ideas have survived to appear in today's catalog.
The general outline of the students'
education is spelled out in the beginning
of the 1984-85 bulletin. The principles of
Exploration, Integra tion, and Concentration all have their roots in M odel Q.

Remember the sayi ng, "early to
bed, early to rise, makes a man
healthy, wealthy and wise" 7 Officials appear to have had steadfast
belief in this particular saying as
they kept schedules that no contemporary studen t could dream of.
T he 1886 catalog contained specification s concerning every aspect of
the s tudent's day:
ORDER OF EXERCISES

5:30a.m.
6:00a.m.
7:00a.m.
7:45a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
4:00p.m.
5:00p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Rising, Toilette
Study
Breakfast, Recreation
C lasses, Study
Recreation
Class, Study
Di nner, Recreation
Class , Study
Recreation
Class Study
Supper, Recreation
Study
Retiring

Academics - 21
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~casons

1o ~Ucnd

The aim of St. Edward's University is to give st udents a thorough education. The Faculty recognizes
moral; training as an essential element of education and, therefore, st rives to form habits of vi true- right
thinking and right living - as a com plement of true culture.
Advantages
St. Edward's University:
L Is not co-educational.
2. Is located in health belt of Texas.
3. Is removed from city influences.
4. Offers a faculty , priests and laymen, trained in a
sympathetic understanding of boys.
5. Provides a complete Catholic environment.
6. Provides wholesome campus contacts between faculty
and s tudents.
7. Supervises manly recreation in s ports and amusements.
8. Is organized on the basis of family life, with common
participation in living and study quarters.
9. Offers regularity of hours for s leep, meals, st udy,
recreation.
10. Maintain s its own farm and supervises its own cuis ine to provide substantial meals at a common table.
11. Has its own physician and infirmary facilities.

The Administration Building
This building- modern gothic, of white limestone- contains at the present time the Administration
offices and classrooms. In its east wing are the dining room and chapel; in its west, a large lavatory, study
hall, and two dormitories. The top floor is occupied by the department of Music. The building is fireproof
and is in its appointments, as modern as buildings can be made. The Chapel occupies the fourth floor of
the east wing and is 82x50 feet. It ca n accommodate about three hundred students. The Department of
Biology is in the ce ntral portion, second floor. The Department of Chemistry is in the Chemistry Building.

22 -
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Illackground

lexas Jees first
~ndoor Pool
Splish

splash

splish

"Valery sounds from the school's own in-

loor swimming pool could be heard for
nany years following the drilling of an
utesian well in 1883.
A catalog advertised the soon to be
'uilt pool in this way . . " It is the in tenion of the authorities to construct, in the
1ear future, a natatorium, which will
.hen give students at the college all the
1dvantages of a health resort."
The pool was one of the prime ameni:ies of the school, and was featured
,n ominently in every catalog from the
1884-85 edition untill92.2, when the tornado struck - it even had hot and cold
running water in the bathrooms\
The tornado blew away the roof and
:::me wall of the building, but it was repaired just three months later.
It operated without furthe r incident
until 1938, when the well was capped;
students could however, take a dip in its
waters until 1970.
The building continues to provide a
break from students' daily routine as it
now serves as the s tudent union.

Background - 23
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Background

.ll3ackground

In

th~

tower of the Main Building sits
is simply known as "The Bell".

I

in July of 1941, it required four
it up three flights of steps
to reach its present 125 foot

ill llisrful, lrmprrmrntal
After the fire of 1903, the tower on top
of the main building was rebuilt and
took on a new function- that of a water
tower.
Water from a well in what is now the
carriage house (which used to function as
the school chemistry lab) was pumped
up into the wooden tank and distributed
to the rest of the campus. The elevated
pos ition of the tank was necessary to
provide the campus with s ufficient water
pnessure.
The new system, however, did not
come without some humorous problems.

~atrr

lower

The system was susceptible to break·
downs, and would do so about the time
of every other dance on campus, - students were then unable to take showers,
leaving them unprepared for the evening. The s tudents reacted by renting two
rooms at Rankins', an old Congress Avenue motel, to dean up.
Some Students were afraid that a
storm would come during the night, and
sweep away the tower and cause all the
water to flood their rooms, but their fears
never materialized.
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Wars

ijlars

illradcmirs Jet !llsidt lauring limes

~f

IJar

On the wooden wall of the
The late 60's a new war, re- and faculty ques tioned , debated ,
chapel , a golden plaque bearing ceived a different reception tha n protested , fa sted and pra yed in
reaction to the undeclared war in
23 names hangs quietly.
a ny war in America's his tory .
Instead of loyal obedience to Viet nam .
The plaque di sp lay s the
names of 23 St. Edwa rd's g radu- ou r leaders' di rectives, s tudents
ates who gave their lives in the . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
service of their count ry. The
In Memoriam
names rep resent the involvement St. Edward's has had in
Ti mmy O 'Con ner '50
James A. McClosky '29
America's wars si nce the time of
Joseph M. Fahey Jr. '51
Leorard W. Pauli ssen '42
the Spa nish-American war .
Arthur K. Tyszh iewicz '56
Joh n Vargo '42
In 1941, the school responded
JohnS. Schmid '61
Ra mee S. Walker Jr. '42
to the confli ct in Europe and
Peter A. Semmer '63
William W . Walsh '43
Asia, fo unding a military acadeWalter E. Daniell '65
John 0 . Sue ' 43
my. In following years, military
James E. Stehling '44
Ken nteh ]. Farrell '65
Leo E. Phillips ' 44
Leona rd E. Dornak '66
training became compulsory for
Pres
ton
Lee
H
ooper
Jr.
'44
high school students.
g~~d
Ii.sB~fia~~~~ '66
Benard L. McCudden '45
By 1943, only fr eshmen reEdwin R. Dischinger '45
Paul j. Donal son '69
mained in school as the rest of
James E. Davis '46
the sophomore, junior, a nd senior cadets marched off to war.

L--------------------1
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mary Jaoyle
Ths oasis of trees, grass and squirrels
amidst the busy streets and businesses
was once part of a 400-acre farm owned
by Mary Doyle.
In 1871, Mary Doyle met with Father
Sarin and Bishop Dubuis of Galveston to
discuss educational plans involving the
congregation of Holy Cross.
After that meeting, Doyle said she
would donate "a goodly portion of her
estate for the establishment of a college,
school. or other educational institution."

Doyle, however, would donate her
land only if Father Sorin would found an
educational institution here. To convince
her of his sincerity he acquired an adjoi ning 123 acre tract belonging to Colonel W.L Robards. Doyle died in 1873.
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Women

I~omen I
lRary Doylr
lllicr Easl

Trresa lRc6iunry
lRary j)rrmonl

lRary lRoody llorlhrn
Scarborou9h-j)hillips

laoylr Mall
last Mall
mary moody llorthrn
lhratrr
moody Mall
frrmont Jlall
§rarborough-fhillips library
1rrrsa Jlall
Women- 29

lfith l hr €hangrs taf lhr lflrcadrs
Each day we can see what the lates t
fashion is by simply walking across
campus between classes or by going
wherever s tudents congregate.
During the 1970's fas hions were
less classic than they had ever been

be~~:t~d.

tie-died rhinestone studded,
wildly printed clothing was very
much in. Captioned tee-shirts displayed opinions on millions of chests.
Mini-skirts were all the rage, and men
sported long hair. Black Americans
began wearing cultural das hikis, large
afros, and ethnic jewelry.
By the mid '70's psychadelic clothing, wild hair, and high soled shoes

30- Sty les

were popular.
------~ .....
In the late '70's fashion took another turn as the " peasant look" became popular for girls. High rnacramed espadrilles and woven purses
were in . G uys began wearing the old

I te~~~i~~Jse:~ha;nddidde~~~f~~;:15the
fas hion trends there was always the
classic, or " preppie" look consisting
of loafers, chinos, sweaters, and pullovers.
The 1960's brought raised hemlines
and bright plaid pants into fashion.
Sleeveless, close-fitting dresses and
pumps became popular. M en wore
narrower, less vivid ties with plaid
polyester s uits. As the decade went
on, many students became less conservative with their appearance and
went for the "flower-child " look. Men
wore their hai r long.
The look, on the whole, was anties tablis hment and was a way of protesting the United States' involvement
in Vietnam.
During the 1950' s men wore vividly
patterned ties with suits. Flowers, circles and various other abstract designs
could be found on these ties. Bow ties
were also popular. Men also wore
long, baggy fitting s uits. Women
wore full and tea length gowns to formal occasions. In leisure time, young
men wore the ever-popular blue jeans
with letter sweaters, tee s hi rts, and
long sleeved shirts. Girls wore long,
narrow sk irts with bobby socks, loaf-

fltyles

Jtyles

~{ept

laking 41ln llew l ooks

er one went, brightly s titched and labeled jeans could be seen. Next, the
preppie look ruled, with millions of
young people scurrying to buy boat
shoes, button down s a nd polos. Izod
...tresses and espadriles were worn for
awhile. Guys wore button-downs, palos, chinos, blue jeans, loafers, boat
shoes, and the argyle sweaters popular
suits were the rage.
The teens brought us straight cut at the turn of the century along with
dresses for women, three piece single just about everything else for girls:
For awhile, the natural look was in.
breasted suits for men - argyle
Sailor tops, wide gauchos and clamsweaters were also in vogue.
Near the turn of the century even diggers were worn. Next the " new
the college catalog had an idea of what wave" and fifties looks prevailed. Peostudents wore in every day college ple began ditching their Calvins and
lzods for purple and pink polka-dotlife.
The 1886 catalog ad vises students to ted minis, torn tee-shirts, skin-tight
Jring the following articles of doth- cropped jeans, and purple porcupine
ng with them to Austin:
styled hair.
th ree s uits adapted to the seasons
Fashions, of course, come and go.
two hats or ca ps
T he only thing the ever changing
six shirts
world of fashions and the changing
four pairs of d rawers
tastes of students is that they will consix pairs of socks
tinue to change and change and
two pairs of boots or s hoes
change
six handerchiefs
six towels
combs, tooth, clothes and s hoe
brushes
" No money," warns the catalog,
"will be advanced to students for
clothes."
Fashion has always been s ubject to
constant change, and the 1980's continue that trend.
Fashion in this decade started off
with the designer jean craze. Wherev-

ers, pumps or saddle shoes.
T he th ing to wear in t he 1940's was
a uniform. America was, of course, involved in armed conflict in Europe
and the Pacific Ocean in the struggle
against the Axis powers.
In the roaring 20's, knickers, vested
suits, argyle sweaters and pinstripe
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Just @ne more look

t~rross
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Centennia l Rev iew

€ampus

Photo by Richard Nira
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f u rth trproof th.. t thtSurgeon Qntnl
wu rorr«t .&bout mt n b«oming prtg·

" ""' If tht>y drin k too much bftr. -Photo
by O.mi•n Mors•n

1885

1895

1905

1915

Tht spring of '&5 brought with it th~t
c~rt•in ftrvor but ntgl«t~ to provilk
tht RtUnion with • nt w liq\IOr lictnK.
Empty boul~ su nd •s • tributt to tht
mo~ny B.Y.O.B. p.1 rlits held i nstt.ld. Photo by R1ch.ud Mu
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Student Life
Since 1885 students have attended the university and participated in s tudent life.
G ranted, student life was quite different 100 years ago. Students were not allowed to
leave campus, and had to retire at 8:30 at night and awaken at 5:30 in the morning,
putting a damper on night life. Today, things are quite different - for the better,
most students would think. Today there is no curfew, s tudents may co me in at any
hour of the night (or morning) and wake up at any hour of the day (or nig ht).
Student life encompasses a wide range of activities, from dances to do rm life, from
the ReUnion to 6th street.
August was greeted with anticipation from some students and dread from others.
But the various aspects of student life and the new optimis m of the university helped
bring the anticipators and the dreaders together.
Studen ts danced to the sounds of so me of Austin's best bands either in the
spacious Moody Atrium or the more intimate confines of the ReUnion. Students did
not have to pay $5 and go off campus to see recent box office hits such as Splash . the
Big Chill and Purple Rain.
If campus entertainment was not enough there was always the bright lights and
boisterius crowds of 6th street or area clubs such as Pardners. Liberty Lunch,
Continentia! Club and the Hole in the Wal\, all depending on one's particular tastes.
Students were also able to see bands with worldwide appeal such as Bruce Spring·
steen , Chicago. U· 2, C ulture Club and REO Speedwagon.
The mix of campus and citywide diversions preserved many a s tudent's sanity
from the trials of teachers, textbooks, and tes ts.

Tim~ ru lly h'vtn't ch~ngrd th~t mu<h
tl ill ~do~ ~nd show off thti r c;~n u much
r.rstd to. - Photo court~y SEU Archi v~

1965

1975

mt n
u they

1985
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Th~

yur ly rit ua l of. mot h us clu ning out th eir
soon· to-be- new room i5 pbyed ou t once
aga in in E..ast H all a tth~ beginnin g of th~ schoo l
y~n. - Photo by john Sh~ppdrd

d~ ughter's

Bfau Ranheim battln sprl ngfever and~nioritis
in an effort to study for his cbsses. • Photo by

D•m••nMors•n

Dorm life during the cen ten nial year
was the best and most interesti ng ever.
The addition of the French students in
Doyle and East halls, new freshme n , includi ng CAMP students, uppe rclassme n,
proved to be a colorful group.
Many events rocked the dorms as well.
The She Bop da nce in Teresa proved to
be a hi t (once enough people got there).
T he attention getter at this da nce was the
"lone Frenchman" dancing the n ight
away.
Also, the Family Feud contest in East
Hall pitted floor against floor . The winners turned out to 1st Floor North , led by
Gracie Garcia and Co.
The name sign s on each girl's door
s plashed color in East and Teresa Halls,
but Eileen, "To the Beach " was a litt le
too creative!
Pete's Place, or Doyle Hall, housed the
French students on the first floor, many
roundballers on the second floor , and a
bag of mixed nuts on the third . For sure,
Pete Erickson, Emilio Morales and Frank
Soli s were kept busy most ai the time.

Es~~~~~ 1 ~t!lt~r~i~eh;.,~iC~::: 1::rively. Partying, loud mu sic and general
hell-raising prevailed . Perhaps the most
well known floor on campus was the
"Premont Penthouse" (a phrase coi ned
by Rick Smith and Co.), with Gary lies as
ringmaster. Brother John, Charlie KeJfeler , and Trouble Clayton were the oth-
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Austinit e thought th ty h.,.d put thtirlnntr tube
.. w.. y forthtwinttr, butththuvys now;o nd stttp
hillinfron t oftht tr..ckb roughtth tmoutoftht
g .. r.. gt .. nd on to tht t lope. - Photo by C•ro/

Foun
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Rare Snows Hit Austin

Brr
lind~ Ervin'1 cold-l ooki ng tyes and covft'ftl-up f~ct tt l\ th t story of Austin's snowiest
wi ntn In rtctnt history. - Photo by Do~mio~n Mor-

•••

A~ thtst tht sttps to an ~dministrat io n building
in No rth D:~kou7 Aluk:~? Moscow? Nopt
this
k Austin, Tn:;os shi vtring undt r ~n unusu:~l cold
~II. - Photo by Carol For~n

O n Feb. 1, you may have looked out your window and thought,
"What is all this wh1te stulf?I s it powder, dandruff, or cocaine? "
No, it was snow, real live snow1
The anxiety mounted as students began to frolick in the snow.
Many chose to slide down the h ill or have snowba ll fights (Right,
Brother John K?)
Rumor had it that a student even stood n ude in the snow to
""tive the experience."
For many this was an experience. Those from the Valley had
never seen snow before. As Robert Vasquez of Alamo stated, "The
closest I had ever come to snow was just readi ng about it . It
uplifted my spirits."
That evening, dorm resident s lifted thei r own spi rits. Numerous parties abounded in each of the fou r dorms as students
celebrated the event.
•
Students from the North (Yankees) were given a reminder of
how winters are back home. As Susan Sanford of Naugatuck, CT,
said, " It was grea t. It felt like home." And how was the driving in
this weather? " It was terrible, the ca r was going its own way."
said Armando Magallanes of Del Rio.
However, a lot of good came because of the snow. It brought
out the best in all of us, and made the St. Edward's commu nity
even more peaceful and harmon ious than it already is. (It brought
a few froze n butts as well.)
It's good that it snowed because people were sliding down the
hill and if the snow had not been there, it would have been a
mightv -ough trip down. - Photo by Carol Foran
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Stud~nts

of ,.11 cult ures had an

uc~ll~nt

ch,.nc~ to mi ngl~ at th~ R~Un ion g~t·
tog~thers. - Photo by Cindy 0/s~n
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Varied Peoples
Bring Diversity
It is not difficult to experience the
myriad of peoples that make up the international population on the hilltop.
A short walk in the busy Moody Hall
a trium between classes will immediately
bring the walker present w ith a cacaphony of exotic sounding tongues; Spanish , Korean, Arabic - these are only
three of many that can be heard.
Some of these foreign students are in
the United States because they are looking to experience another way of life.
Some are here because they believe this
country offers something to them that
they could not receive in their own countries.
Some are here because they could not
enter one of the universities in their
home countries Uust as students from
the United States enroll in medical
schools in, say, G renada.) All are in the
United States for a n education.
And what brings them to this small
community?
Some foreign students are in our classrooms because they have relatives or
friends here (or who have been here.)
Some are here because we are located
in Austin.
Others are here because they enjoy the
benefits of a small university - having a
chance to make friends fairly easily, a
pleasant study and living environment,
personal attention from ins tructors.
In s hort, foreign students are at St.
Edward's for the very same reasons we
are. A nd they feel the same pride when
they walk across that stage to receive
their diplomas.
" I am excited to be here," said Ana
Isabel Velasquez, who hails from Columbia. "The system is pretty different, but I
~eel c~.mfortable. It's been a good exper-

lndi~n d~nct"r Aunthi wow'd ~ Moody H~ll
crowd with ~ brilli~nt dispb y of n~tivt- l ndi~n
d~ncing. - Photo by Rob Wood
N~w~l Buchnry, left, ~nd Sat. ~1-Ar~ifi wur h~
dition~l ct-remon i~l gowns from B~h~.,in during~
Wffklong e~~~:po sponsorfil by thto N~tion~l Union
of Gulf ~nd Aubi~n P'ninsub Studt-nts.

Internationals -
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Caree r Fair

T

he Search Begins

Career Opportun ities Explored

Despite a healthy economy and a
strong dollar, seniors neared the end of
their undergraduate careers with the
trepidation that has plagued seniors for
many, many years, caused by anxiety
about the future.
But help was on the way, as the Job
Bank and Cooperative education sponsored the Job Fair, featuring area employers of quite a few professions s uch
as 3M, IBM, the Aus tin Independent
School district, and so on.
Seniors, aware of their imminent relocation into the " real world", flocked to
the fair to talk jobs with possible employers. " It gave me an opportunity to
look in different fields outside my major
and opportunities in those fields," said
Moses Salas.
Salas also learned more about the intimidating world of job interviews. " It
gave me some ideas as to what kind of
questions I could expect from potential
employers," he said.
Another student said that the fair provided seniors with the chance to es tab-

!ish some business contacts. " It provided
them with an opportunity to make contacts with lots of different employers,"
said Jim Gonzalez.
For the seniors it signaled the beginning of their job hunting phase and the
e nd of schoolbooks and studies, but the
career helped in easing the transition .
" I was glad that someone was con cerned enough to help seniors as they
neared graduation and s tarted looking
for a job," said Gonzalez.
Tht Cart't'r f~ir tn~btt'd sludtnlslo ~clu~ lly fill
oul ~ppliutions ~nd intrrvirw with Juch com~nit'5 u Pust, Mnwkk, Milchrll ~nd Co.,
~nd R~di~n Corp. - Photo by D~mi~n Morg~n
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Twist-n-Shout:
Remember "She Bop" ? "Dancing in
the Dark?", "Like A Virgi n ?" If you
don't, where have you been? If you do,
then this will bring back memories of
some good dances on campus.
The Welcome Back Dance in the ReUn ion, the las t Friday of August, was a
success. Chris Allen of KEY-103 was OJ.
The finale of this dance was Adrienne
Turman's announcement of a party at
her house. Nice touch!
The famous Beach Bash in the Atrium
was a hit again this year. Students
"bashed " all through the night. (They
had a good time at the dance too.)
The "Spaghetti Dance" was a first this
year. The dorm staff served an elegant
Italian dinner and then s tudents worked
off the meal by dancing to such tunes as
"Let's Go Crazy", "Drive", and "Lucky
Star."
The Halloween Dance

J ~ Subl' ll

'"d

SEU ll udtn l N'ncy Reynokk of
tht Srcrtt Sh, pr rfor m in ' prt ·Th,n!ugi .-inlld'y
- Photo by M• ry Ctor6t

ct ltbr~ t ion .
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The Beat Goes On
many ghouls and goblins. A costume
contest was held at intermission, with
"Ghostbusters" (Paul Chalhoub, Paul
Gallatin, Robert Gonzalez and Philip Ro·
cha Ill) taking top honors.
The Christmas semi·formal was a festive event. A large crowd gathered,
dressed to a tee. Students danced to the
sounds of XKE. Christmas cheer and
spirits were lifted that evening in more
ways than one.
The Senior Class/ SAC Street Dance
proved a hit. After two warnings from
the police and a few rainshowers, the
dance was still successful.
air echoed with the sounds
in the Dark", " Material Girl",
"Glamorous Life."
There were a variety of dances to fit
every style d uring the rock in' year. May
1985-86 be even better!

Tht hut from th' music, .1 hot f\lmmn night, ""d
COnil.lnt movtmtnt could br htlprd on ly by Jo cold
~r
lirgt faru. - Photo by Q,vid Fox

'"d

Ktybo.ucb, b ybo.ards, tvtrywhut , Jond to w't
lht tound or tht Killu BHs.- Photo by J•y john,.,.,
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The bt~ t goes on - rhythm is ~nti~l fo r ~ny
IYP" of dJ nce music, ~ nd the Killn B«s did no»
disappoint students ~s they flew into the ReUnion
~nd stung them with d~nce ftver. - Photo by )1)!
j ohnson

T he ever·popu l~r Omu 1nd th~ Howle.,, vo ted best blu~
b.lnd by the Austin Ch r~:m icle, pb ytd ' ' the wtlcomt
b.lck d~nct in J1nu1ry. - Photo by D1vid Fox
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Dance
Dance
Dance

l ntun ~tion~l

S.~ to

wH k saw the ,uriv.d of the Killer
.a j.1 mmin ' crowd. - Photo by ]"Y Johnson
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Th~Hnlor cl_c,ltbr~lfl ~

rnt win in tht' c:om pt·
titlon, finishins fi~t In tht ruc:h your h' nd
throush your Jhirt ~nd pw ll tht •poon throus,h

J-~mt.
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Spring Fling

S

Sp~ing Fever's

pnng

After spring break had ended and st u·
dents had returned from their vacations
in farflung locations, a spring fever and
senioritis epidemic struck the hilltop
comm unity with a savage fury.
The solution? Spring Fling Week!
The celebration began with the fourth
an nual Crazy Olympics. Thank s to the
hard work of Lance Rodgers and his
committee, the high -spiri ted inter-class
competition was a big s uccess - especially fo r the class of '87, who once again
reigned victorious.
An interesti ng twist in the games was
the presence of a Faculty/ Staff team who
placed a "disappointing" third place.
Even the athletic prowess of Dr. Hayes
couldn't move the team ahead of the
strong second place junior team . The fitting conclusion to the wacky events was
th e awardi ng of "scrubs" ribbon s to the
fourth place senior team and the la st (of
course!) pl ace baby Topper team - the
freshmen!

F

Only Remedy

ling

K• th y lind •nd Jury F~ri41, th~ QuHn •nd King
of th f Spri ng Flins,. blow out th~ und ln on th~
Ctnlt nni•l birthd•y uh.- Photo by Rich•rd
N~r•

The hoopla continued into the eveni ng
in the form of the Semi-Formal Dance.
Celebrated as the "centennial Spring
Fling," the entire court was uniquely
dressed in 1885 apparrel.
The releasing of balloons and confetti
on to the unexpecting crowd brought
squeals of delight from all . The rocki ng
tunes of "The Urge!" kept
dancing late into the night .

l.dl: Who ~IH cou ld ~~ ~I Minsto proftMion·
at 1uc::h a mund.an ~ K'liYi t y besides D•Ykl ill·
ley ,nd Donn• Cuti~rr~z7- Pholo by C•rol

~I

FOI'4n
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Atrium Filled With Laughter
Fifth Annual Ms. Grotto Winner Crowned
It was a n evening of fun and laughter
- it was the fourth ann ual s tudent re·
vue, which was directed by Michael Cote
and Chuck Pulliam.

The highlight of the revue was once
again the dramatic and hilarious M s.
Grotto contest, as Ms. N ight School, Ms.
Loyal to Doyle, Ms. Main Building and
Miss Cafeteria, among others, vied for
the coveted award.
Spectators were t reated to the vast and
various talents of the contestants. Ms.
Cafeteria (Carol Foran) swallowed a raw
egg before the incredulous crowd, and
Miss Night School (Michelle Simpson)
tried to seduce any man s he could find,
even Brother Gerald Muller!
Ms. Main Building (Mary Sheilds)
wowed the crowd with a seductive dance
accompanied by her beautiful christmas
lights; the entire audience was amazed at
all the hidden ta)ents that had s uddenly
burst into view.'
It wu ~n emotion;;~ I night for the p<~rticip~nts .u
well as the ~udience, ;as Julie Smlth110n WilliS during ~n Omni Si ngers perform;;ann. - Photo by
Ktvin Dozzi
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MiS~> C~fettri<~ (Cuol Foun) wins the coveted Ms.
Grotto contest. Last yen's Ms. G rotto winner, Ms.
Speed Bumps (Kuen Kon:endo) preents hu with
the crown. - Photo by Kevin Dozzj

The excitement built to a fever pitch
when the contest drew to a dose. When
the tension became simply unbearable
Cote announced the winner - Miss
Cafeteria had won the title of Ms. Grotto
for 1985!
In one of the evening's most touching
moments, last year's M s. Grotto, Ms.

Speed Bumps (Karen Korzenko)
the new q ueen of the campus
legendary pie plate s ignifying
ner's immense achievement.
The evening also featured an
ance by none other than
(Chuck Pulliam) from the
who had a hilarious trial
the s how!
Another skit featured
from all over the world mania, a nd South Africa, rated by
perienced panel of judges
zenko and Mary Shields).
The judges decided, after a
bitter competition, that the
can team Uohn H awkins, Michele
son) was deserving of the gold

Sout h Afriun burping S!H'dlli51
(Mich~ll~ Simpson) g~tt ~'dy to
un lnad on~ for th~ picky judges,
whor,tednchburpon.aK.altof
1 to 10. - Photo by K~vin Doui
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Hour!

An

ing~nious

invtl'ltion, happy hours

~~~:n.'xfo,'i::~dpi;, ~~~Y ~~~c~e~'%~~
whistle with 1 Long Island Tu or Cowboy
Martiniatrvtr-popularPardntrt. Or, fora
mort rtfinrd atmosphr rr , The Edgr of
Town (vot~ Texas' 11 club for 1954) or
Ch• ppirscando thr trick. For aln s rtfinedatmosphrrr , thrRrUnionhldhappy
hours of its own. This happy hour providedthr~ndulofall:S2pitchrfland

alltht comradtrit of students th;u you
couldhandlr.
Many happy houu art good pla«s to
ut supptr u -11. Chappits provided
rcNst bftf,chickrn lrgs, and manyothu
trnts. Tht Edgt of Town had si milar food
u wrlL provided you drovr tO thr edgr
Oitrully) togrtthrrr.

Ho-vtr, in

Novrm~r

tht st"t ltgisla·

turrpundllawb.anningthrulrofmul-

~f~~tw,~:s ·~r howr..~&·.~ ~~~.If~~

to suvrjumbodrinh though.

Happy Hou r -
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Acad e mics

Academics
A comparison of today's educational environment with its counterpart of a century
ago will reflect the steady expansion of the physical and intell~ctual ~nvironment
here.
Today there are many majors, classes and teachers to choose from .
An entering student today can choose to be a busin~ss major, ash~ could in 1885.
Just about everything else, however, had changed.
A student coming out of high school can study about psychology, leading to child
development, and t~ache r education careers or rehabilitativ~ s~rvice and community
mental health.
One can study to become a social worker or a health care administrator, or study
for a career in law enforcement under the criminal justic~ program.
A fr~shman coming to the hilltop who want~d to g radual~ with th~ credentials to
teach physical fit ness to childr~ n of high school~rs, or with th~ ability to tak~
pictur~s for a newspaper or magazine.
One thing that hasn't changed, how~ver, is the school's intimacy. Tuch~rs and
stud~nts enjoy a relationship characterized by discussions and dilib~rations about
the subject being taught in class, as they did when the school began.
Those who have completed their und~rgraduate work can come to earn a mast~r·s
degree in business administration or human services at nighttime, so they can
.
continue their jobs and pursue their studies as w~ll.
A short walk through Moody Hill between classes will show that students from all
over the world com~ to study on the hilltop; as ~xotic sounding Nigerian and Spanish
languages are only two dialects that can be h~ard.
St;~~l~tia

provt lh;~~l tludtnU, t uch ;u liu &,nch,
who frtlloftln thth
oflfn til towuch thf
b.lck of tht ci&M nprci•lly In l lilit tic d;~~ta. -

cl•-·

Photo by Cindy 0/un
St•te of lht ••I equlpmtnl ;~~ppe•rfli on umput In
tht 60'1 •nd b 1tlll In UN toohy, KCOrdlnato lq·
tnd. - Photo rnurtfly SEU itChitvtf
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C..ry C1dw~ll~r •nd Jill C ile mi., it up durinf!
thto hif!h J( hoo l d.on~ . - Pho1o by C.u ol Fot•n

56- Grease

After many delays due to illness
within the cast and crew members, the
Mary Moody Northern Theatre ran the
production of Grease, the musical.
The lighthearted comedy was performed by a primary cast of 12 as well
as a s upporti ng chorus. The cast and
crews rehearsed long and hard for six
consecutive weeks in order to produce
the well-reviewed final production.
Each cast member displayed his or her
musical as well as dramatic talents in
the high-spirited show of skill and hard
work that was " well worth the wait"
said cast member Paul Contreras.
Light-board engineer David Williams said " I learned the theatre is not
just fun and games - it's hard work
and dedication ," he said.
Running crew co-head Janine
Fansher expressed similar sentime nt s.
" I devoted many hours (to the production) that I was not expecting to devote.
I never knew there was so much to put·
ling on a musical. "
Chorus member Susan [ftNiro remarLed that "even after the trials the
show was put through , like illness and
the tedious choreographing, the fact
that no one gave up showed the true

determination of the group."
Both Fansher and DeNiro agreed that
"it was one of the best frustrating times
of our lives."
The production , directed by Donald
Seay with technical direction by Victor
McQui stion , made use of six movable
sets. There was also a flying angel to
content with as well as an actual working "car", con structed from a golf-cart
by McQui stion and his crews for use in
the scene at the drive in.
"(The car) wasn' t so much of a chal·
lenge for us as it was for (the actors)
who had to drive in on and off stage.
We had a lot of time to complete everyt.hing, but that doesn't mean we didn't
work our butts off. I was very im·
pressed and thankful to all of the peo-ple who put in so many hours on the
show," said McQuistion.
After the days and nights of rehears·
a! and choreography, the cast and crew
of Crease were rewarded by not only
the successful completion of the run of
the show, but by " that unique feeling
that every ilctor gets when he hears thilt
applause on opening night ," said Contrens. ''There's nothing quite like it

~.1uty Khool dropout Suun DeNi ro (fon ··
ground,cfntu)J.aid th.itdHpitf thfhHdshiP'
tht•howfndurfd " Noontpvf u p, thowing
tht trufdf ttrmin•tlon of thfg roup."-Phoro
by C•rol for•n
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Cat On A
Tennessee Williams has entertained theatregoers for years with

playes such as "The Glass Menagerie," a "Streetcar Named Desire"

and " Night Of the Iguana."
Another play, "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof," did not fail to entertain s~cta 
tors here as the production was well
received both on campus and in the
Austin press.
" Everyone wanted more," said Kevin Phinney in the Austin AmericanStatesman. "George Murdock (the
guest s ta r who played Big Daddy) was
the reason . . he gives a blazing pe rformance as Big Daddy."
The show was just as much fun for
the cast as it was for the spectators.
"Cat was an extremely fu n show,"
said Paulo Contreras, who played

Cooper. "The good show, the good
cast a nd George Murdock all added up
to a really good show."

The Cast
LluuO' Ibr
~l')'~w.all.adn

Amy j . IAiJtntJ
Mupn1 Conn~lly
~rs~Murdock

Norm•n frll'dan
P.1uloA. Cont~ru
Johr~Spe.arY
Monic<~

Boyd

J..cq~lyn

Nicoiii'No.>ck
St•ny Su.fford

K.atill' Pridt
Brrndtn Enlow Ktllt'y

Bustu
Sh.aun P. Uvn
Undtl"ftudy to Bil D.addy
Chuck
Pulli.1m

Big M.am• (M.IrJ.Irll'l Conntlly) lritt
htr h•nd "' rtbtins to thll' younsn
Photo by C.u ol For•n

K'l. -
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t Tin Roof

Cat On A Hot Ti n Roof -
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The titles of Act I & II , "The Ambush"
and "The Massacre" give a more accurate
description of the women in this play
than the "ladies of the Alamo." T hese
" ladies" can be lethal.
The setting is the Remington Room of
a multimillion dollar theatre complex in
Texas City, Texas where a power strug·
gle ensues over who will manage the the·
atre. Joanne Remington, philanthropist
and one of the "'ladies" trying to take
over management was well played by
Angela Rogriguez. Casting was excellent
for Shirley Fuller, the nasty sidekick in
the corporate takeover. Amy J. leissner
played the famous actress·come·home
with believability.
Marissa Keyes handled the very diffj.
cult part of Suits with professionalism
that elicited both revulsion and pathos
from the audience. Jill Giles, who stumbled and fell across the stage as the
town's bed partner and drunk, was so
good members of the audience often
wondered if she was brought into town
from Hollywood by capable gue~t director Flora Plumb.
The surprise of the season was the
dominating performance of Margaret
Connelly. Playing Dede Cooper, the present, powerful theatre director, she made
a somewhat choppy story glow with her
emotion and ability to carry threefourths of the lines without faltering.
The whole package showed obvious
teamwork. Congrats to all: Victor
McQuiston, Production Designer; Joan
Miller. Costume Designer; Alan lee,
Stage M anager; and Adriana Guerra, Assistant Stage M anager.

Dfd~ Coopt>r
M~IJ~rd Conn~lly
IWibC.udtntr
JIII CIItt
Suits
M11i~N Ktyto~
j0.1nnt Rtmins ton
Anstb Rocl rl&uu
Sh itl~y Fu lln
Amy J. l~iMnn
Voict'l
l.luu O'l»r, Guy C1d w1lbd~r,
D~vid Willi•m•, Monlu Boyd

Dtdt th ru ttM Jo~nnt to gi vt u p the fight for cont rol of
th rutrt. - Pharo by H~rty Morrno

th~

IWII~ (Jill GilH) flfpo.ft Shirlty (Amy J. l~l"n~r) for htr
mfl't•l dtficitnctt Jnd mJnlu tt ndt ndts.- Photo byH1rry
Morrno
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Jo.annr (Angrl.1 Rodriguu) 1nd Ordt (M.1rprrt Con nrlly) wtrl' .11 uch
othtl"t thro.~u throughout tht tntirt show. - Photo by H.1rry /.1orrno

Shirlty is run out of town by thr gl«ful cnt, which is only too h1ppy to '1ft
hu go. - Photo by H.ury M ortno
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'Godspell'
O ne thinks of the Bible as an old
book, concerned with people that lived
long ago; images in our minds that may
not seem very real to us.
The Gospel of Matthew, however, was
made very real by the students of Brother
Gerald Muller as they put on a s uperb
performance of Godspell.
T he musical deals with the teachings
of jes us as he wanders among the jews,
presenting the work of Cod in a new and
vibra nt way. .
"We portrayed Jesus as a human being
just like the rest of us," said David Williams who was cast as Jesus.
"(D irectress) Lori Faga n, (choreographer) Rozanne Ward and Br. Gerald
all made it e njoyable," said he.

Pt rformus
whit~ f~c~

C4rol

Wfff

in

th~

m.ldt u p in timpl~ but ~HKtivr
first put of th~ thow.- Photo by

For<~n

D•vid Willi•mt, who p14ytd t h~ put of J~us, u id
t h~ hud~t rol~ I ~v~r h.1d" - Photo by

" it w.1t

C•ro/ For.m
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Tht prrform~r$ utiliu d the enti rt fp~Ct of tht
ch~prl to muimiu the s how's d"m~tic dfKI. -

Pho1o by C•rol For•n

The Cast
Melony S...Il
Mo nin Boyd
CJry Cadwallader
jJqueline Dav is
Jill G iles
Ki rsle n G riffin
Cy nlhia Hask~u
S..ndu Hu~y
ChriS )il novsk y
Bridgel Ku fer
Kevin Kenned y
MiSiy Kt'yes

Liurel Knox
Ni~ncy Koughan
U sa Limb
Alan Lu
Amy Leisser
Robt'rl Lon g. 11
Rtb«CiiMilrlin
Ma rlinMilrlinn
Tanou ye Mc Norton
Steve Muir
Shtl~y Nicho ls

Alison No rto n
lauraO'Bar
Su5.l n rete rson
Jea nnint' rires
Jim Remitz
Bruce Rippu
MJryShie lds
Jo Ann Silva
Eduardo Valvt'rdt
David WilliJmS
Julia Wi mes
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Creative Expression
The feeling of rebirth that spring always
bri ngs to the hilltop community in the
form of wildflowers, bi rds, and warm
weather was felt in a concrete sense as the
art department moved into its new quarters
in the fine arts building at the beginning of
the semester.
The new space provided the 25 Art majors with new and definitely different surroundi ngs, aesthetic as well as practical.
"(The new space is) cleaner," said senior
Art major Linda Ervin. "The rooms are
smaller," she said, but added that they also

enjoyed more rooms than were in thei r former studio in O ld Main, as well as additional storage space for their materials.
She also men tioned the increased security, which would hopefully prevent another
break-in such as the one that occured in
Old Main d uring the fal l.
The new studio spared the students the
ardurous climb they faced when they wanted to work in the Old Main stud io, and, last
but not least, the all-important bathrooms
were fi nally on the same floor!

fr~hmin Tin.- Brockr~th tr ies to duplk .olt tht "nt

leslit Hj rriJ' Ijfesl ctr.omics crtitio n is hudtdfor
j fin~l bjking in tht kiln. - Photo by H.ury
Mottno

work" in

Foun
&Jo,.~ Tht

mou nting tru h on tht dr41wing

bo.ordisrvidtnctof thtrt~jftd .olltmpts
nK~ry

to skttch tht prrftd pkturt. Photo by C.orol Forjn
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btginning ut cl.u.. -

Photo by C.orol
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Students Welcome Lab
Picture this - a new photo lab with individualized processing
rooms, a s tudio, simultaneous color and black and white printing,
an expanded black and wh ite typing room- sound s good? That's
exactly what greeted photo-communications s tude nts upon their
return from the Chri stma s holidays.
" It 's a beautiful space," said Photo-com faculty member an lab
manager Michelle Campbell. "We have a lot more room - we're
very excited about it ."
Students were unanimous in thei r praise of the new lab space.
" It's given me an opportunity to work with new and more advanced equipment," said Photo maj or Stephanie Sanchez.
Some of the new equipment that Sanchez mentioned was a
reva mped system of processing film. Before, there was ju st one
si nk and one film loading room, but in the new lab 5 individual rooms waited for students to process their film.
"The rooms are absolutely fantastic, " sai d Greg Cook,
who added that the wait to process film had become a
thing of the past with the new fa ci lity.
The lab's eq uipment , of course, did not ju st walk to
it s new location on the ot her end of ca mpus. Students
who stayed in town during the Christmas holidays
volunteered their time , helping move the photo·
graphic paraphe nalia bit by bit .
" It (the move) was a lot of work," said
Campbell," but well worth it. We could n' t
ha ve done it without our fine students." J41~1ii•
The major continued to grow in size,
becomi ng one of the most popula r programs on camp us. It attracted st udents from as far away as Alaska,
Washington, and Colombia .

fkowutl No tub;Kt ~·Pft tht w•ndfrlns
tyi'S ol phCMo m•lon- I!Sprc:i•ll y tht eyft
ol Rit hud Nir.t.
Pltoto by Tomd« H• r
A. tn r~Jtt

IAft, Somt pfOp~ thin!. photo m•Jon . ,.
•ttondifft~nt w•n~nstlu th•n tht ri!St
It'• tnH'. C..rot For•n, [d

of tht world -

ro~ t~hibit

.. h.•t they

cvnt.IO.n to bt norm• I bth.... to,.

l'ttoto by

8risht, •nd D•vld
,.,,..~Jit Hulf
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Cindy O lsen, 5-lbrln~ Bfrmingh~m. ~nd
' P.. ul Str~nd ~trr r~livt th~ spring
b·~~k trip down tht lowrr c~ nyons of
thr Rio C .,ndt. - Photo by RIC·h,~rd

Nir•
Hum~n tripod D~vid Fo,.: "~iJtJ Jo hn
ShtppHd d uring ~ long r,.:~urt. -

Photo by D"m'"" Morg•n

Lo..·t r Corntr: Photo II studt nts Rilty
H~rpool ~nd EliKO Mo.,]~. Jr. t"kt
g rNt u rt in cutt ing thtir n~~tiv~ to
mttt Bill Ktnntdy's n ut photo ' "i&n·
mtnt. - Photo by Rob Wood
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Students
of a
Different
Sort

P~~~l cl~ hnt givtn Libr~ri~ n Con nit Pullty tht upprr h~nd in tht computu ~gt. Photo by Rich~rd Nir~
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C lasses taught during the school year
gave s tudents the opportu nity to learn
about the presiden tial election, how to take
pictures and develop them, and how to keep
up with America's increasing compu terizati on - sta ff members as student s, that is.
Staff employees ca n take one free cla ss
each semester, and they took adavantage of
the opportunity last yea r.
" I think it's a great benefit," said Universi ty relations employee Carol Hu ssey, who
said she takes classes that she did not get a
cha nce to take while ea rning her bachelors's or master's degrees. " It's an opport uni ty to dabble in thi ngs I didn't ha ve time
for, " she said.
As Walter Mondale and Ronald Reagan
batt led for the presidency duri ng the fa ll ,
H ussey was enrolled in a class called The
Presiden t that reviewed the President's
powers a nd the history of the office.
" I try to take one class each semester,"
she sai d.
Another s taff member back in the educational game is brother John Kuche nbrod,
head resident at Premont Hal l.
Ku~henbrod took a class in photography,
someth ing he hopes will become another
hobby.
He added that being an older st udent has
no bearing at all in the classroom. " I don't
feel that I'm an older person in class," he
said.
Taking classes, he added, is something
that he will continue to do as long as the
opportu nity exists, he said. " If the opportunity is there, I certa inly will "
Library worker Connie Pulley is meeting
the challenge of the compute r age head-on
by taki ng classes in computer science.
She took her third class, Pascal. during
the spring semester after having taken Fortran and Cobol earlier.
" I had sat in on the class and wanted to
go ahead and take it," she said.
Since staff workers need to be at their
jobs during the day, night classes or classes
around the lunch hour are best for staff
stude nt s, said Pulley.
" Evening classes or lunchtime classes
work best," she said.
" I encourage all employees to take advantage," said Hussey. "'They are a chance to
broaden your exposure."

Right: Video I st ud ent ~nd Doyle head RA Pete
Erickson do a littlesuppleme nt~l work, videotaping the Sp ring Fling's Craz y Olympics. Photo by Carol Foran

lurning Resource Center worker Kath y Wells
and Piano teacher Sue Dawson rully aren't
glumpeople; .. bsoluteconcent raliononthepart
of st udent andtucherarerequi red in piano
cJ..ss.. - Photo by Richard Nira
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A Decade
of
Innovation
The Hilltop's adult degree program
s hares the school's anniversary celebrations as it recognizes its tenth year on
campus.
New College's innovative methods of
learning include workshops on everything from Managing the Boss to a Texas
Wildflower workshop; from China 's
Gifts to the West to Women in Advertis·
ing.
Workshops (colloquims) are usually
filled to capacity and participants enjoy
the experiences.
Recognizing that there are many ways
of learning and that learning can be fun
is one of New College's strong points.

Form~r Ntw Co ll~f slutknt Ch.& rl~ Cr« n .&nd
hit wift', lily, ch.&t with Ntw Collc-gt> frit>nd .&nd
Austin Commu nit y Co llt'gt' Ac.&dtmic Dr.&n C r~n
Olfoduringtht!O)'U foilnnlvtrs.oryctltb.,tionof
tht prosum. - Photo by Coll«n Pndr

Sludrnls pondrr lht gtnn~l munlng of n•lurrwildflowrrs in p~rlicubr - during o1 colloquim. -

Ph o1o by Collffn
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Danella Gooda ll pt"ers at a picto rial history of the
innovative prog ram during its 10 ytar birthday
party. - Photo by Richard Nira
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Veterans Earn College Degrees
Osw~ld Nir~, ~s he ~ppeared b~ck in 19S2 ~fter he h~d just
e me rged intact from boot c~mp, ~ nd l l yurs l.ter .u ht trie to
emerge intact frQm Br. E~gan Hunter's eduution~ l psychology
cl.as.s. - Photo by Richard Nir•

Veterans were once faced with many

challenges. There was the spectre of
fighting in Europe, Japan, Korea, or
Vietnam.
The veteran was also faced with the
cons ta nt s train of move after move after
move, as new orders kept comi ng down
the pike - families were often forced to
move right along with them as well.
Some veterans now take on another,
altogether different but just as challeng
ing endeavor - coming back to school
after many years away from the class4

room.

Vetera ns affairs counselor Rex Jerden,
a serviceman for 36 years with stints in
World War II and Korea, says that the
time s pent away from studying presents
the biggest challenge to the vet who
wishes to continue his or her studies.

sc~~e s!ir~~~~. ~~~~l J~5rd;~i."!h~u~a~J

that veterans mus t re-adjust themselves
to the world of books and teachers.
" It takes time to try and get back into
the swing of academic s tudies," said Jerden .
"Once they do become used to the academic ways again, however, the vet usually does well," said Jerden . ' 'The class of
1985 boasted a vet with a 4.0 CPA." he
said.
" Not counti ng the ce ntennial class,
the veterans program had 85 participants
earning degrees, mas ter's as well as
bachelor' s," he said.
"Of course, the veterans are older than
a verage students, whose ages range a nywhere from the twenties to the s ixties,"
he said.
The maJo r development that the yea r
brought was, unfortunately, not a good
one. The heart of the vete ra ns program
on campus was the office of veteran's
aHairs, which referred vets that needed
help to a ppropriate agencies.
The office, howeve r, was not included
m the 1985-86 budget, ending its 10 year
exis tence on the hilltop
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Georgt Nicho ls, su rrounded by .oil to riJ of m•ttri.ol on Afri (.o,
tri~ to g lto~n from thOH mo~ttri~ls ~rtintnt inform~tion on
tht " Duk Contintnl" for his RCM p~~·-- Photo by Rsch-

.ordNiu

Right : Tutors suc h ~s J~cob Fri~re help CAMP
student s in thei r tr~n s itio n from high sc hoo l to
co llege ~c~demi~. - Photo by H.ury Moreno
Below: By the light of the April sun shine, tutor
st udent unlock the mys teri es of~ homework
- Photo by HMry Moreno

~nd

~s.sig nment .

Botto m: CAMP director R ~n da Sahdy, right , ~s
sum ed the duti rs of advi!<lr ~ nd counselor during
the finan ci~l crunc h dull by budget cu ts.- Photo
byH.nryMoreno
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Camp Program Facing Extinction
Saved By Renewed Federal Funds
From what the federal government calls
an economically disadvantaged situation to
attending a school that costs about $3,500
per year sounds like a d ream far beyond the
reach of children of migrant farmworkers.
But for a lucky few, the College Assistant M igrant Program (CAMP) provides
them with a shot at something they m ight
not otherwise receive: a college degree and a
way out of the transitory and unpredictable
lives of the season farmworker.
It was a tumultuous year for CAMP, as
budget cuts by Ronald Reagan eliminated
federal fund ing for the program for the '84'85 school year. The university was able to
provide funding for 50 students but without federal funding the program may have
faced a gradual phasing out due to a lack of
funds.
The lack of funding put a hardship on
the CAMP staff. as director Randa Safady
had to add the duties of advisor and counselor; only one other s taff member, John
Graves, was on hand to serve as tutor.
To survive, the program needed to secure

federal fu nds again , and Safady sent a
p roposal to Washington appealing for
aid. President Pat Hayes pursued
funds too, as she made several trips to
D.C. on behalf of CAMP.
In April. the big announcement
came: Federal funding would once
again flow to the hilltop, saving the
program and the dreams of75 migrant
workers hoping for a college degree.
"CAMP has given us a good chance
for a better tomorrow," said CAMP
s tudent Rolando Jimenez. " It's helping us to achieve something more."
Jimenez said at the beginning of the
year that the CAMP students stuck
together as a group but that as the
year wore on they began to make
friends with other students.
Jimenez' parents are just as excited
as he is about coming to school.
"They' re very proud of us," he said.
They never expected us to be in college," said Jimenez, whose two older
brothers are also in the program.

R~miro Quh~, Ruben Oi.ot, f.obi.on Limon, .ond
:"'ntonio Rtyn.o dtddt to lmpr~ thtit ftllow studtnts

Ro bndo C'"tro shows off his t.oltnts .os .1 OJ fo r
tht fil"it tvu Chiu no night htld in tht RtUnion. - Photo by D.1mi.1t1 M org.1n
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French School Adds Culture
Few people are aware that St. Edward's University has shared its culturally d iverse campus with the Bo is-Robert International School
(BRIS) for French students duri ng the past
three years. Bois-Robert is a s mall, private
academy that enrolls approximately forty s tudents. T hese students are offered a concentrated curriculum that includes Computer Science, Bus iness, Mathematics, French and Eng-

lish.
M ost of the BRIS students came to the United States to work towards thei r bacculaureate
degree- which is the Fre nch equivalent to a
high school diploma. They study from 9 to 5
daily preparing themselves for the exam that
will put them on a Junior College level by
American standards. Although there are a selected few who attend St. Edward's classes,
75% of these students are strictly with BoisRobert.
While academics is the key purpose for
their presence at St. Edward's, most French
students are enjoying the experience of living
in a " foreign' country. Adapting to the American lifestyle is a task that most of the French
students been striving for since their arrival.
" I want to be able to say that in the year I have
s pent in the United States I have learned the
American way of life-whether o r not I accept it
completely." said Jean-Luc Richard, BRIS student. The majority of the BR IS s tudents live in
Doyle Hall on St. Edward's campus, and take
part in most campus activities such as basketball games, dances, and parties . " We try to fit
in, have fun , and show people that we' re not
so different from everybody else - but there
are times when we feel like somebody on the
outside is looking through the window," said

Florent Cebron about the s truggle fo r acceptance in the American culture.
"At firs t, they (the French students) kept to
themselves, but once I got to know them and
to accept their differences, I found o ut that
they' re great to be aro und and a barrel of
laughs", said David Williams, a freshman at
St. Edward's who has learned about the French
culture through the s tudents at BRIS. The cultural exchange has gone beyond academics
and into lang uage, music and general attitudes
about life.
Katherine Walke r, a St. Edward's freshman,
ag reed that she has learned "more about the
French culture through being friends with the
BRIS stude nts than a entire semester of French
history could have ever taught me." The
French students have in turn, learned " When
in America
. do as the Americans dol" Williams exclaimed.
Janine Fansher s ummed up the general feeling towards the students of BRIS. "I respect
their courage a nd their tole rance for living in
this completely different world. They are
wonderfully open and free and are good students as well as loyal friends ."

l l'fi:Tht notch~ ...th •nd con<"rttf noon oltht
ntw Fint ArtJ buiklinl houMd tht Khool"• d .11nd offkft. - PhotO by H•rry M.11rtno
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French School

=:" to:.nd::i'EEri.r,.;":-~.r.i.,:;.;:z:;:;;"if
s"iPOrt to Gille "Lulu" Collet as he tries
to make it 1n tht' USA - Photo by Mlch~lle Huff
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F~c ult y

member Jean Pie rre Jot i m~itre siT~ ~
po int during J le!iSO n. - Photo by Hdrry Mouno
A hot c~ feteriJ mu t prov id es ~ c h ~ nce fo r Rob nd
MJrchi x to ta ke a break from his sc hoo lwork. Photo by Hdrry M.~reno
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Excellent Work Merited Honors
Keating and Hirani win top student awards
Handshakes, smiles, and the word
"congratulations" could be see n and
heard everywhere as the university honored and awarded its hard workers on
honors night.
There were some surprised and new
awards in the ceremony.
First year faculty member David H orton won the teaching excellence award,
ove r such campus luminaries as Brother
Cornelius Corcoran and Brother j ames
Hanson.
Horton, a criminal justice teacher, received a standi ng ovation from appreciative stude nt s in the crowd after he had
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committee which chose the
night , too.
Someone who probably
One was the establishment of an
award to the st udent that had written the gotten an award but did
I
best Research and Critical Missions pa- ceremony was Brother
per of the year. That award, and a $500 who played the electric piano
check, went to julie Smithson, who, Dr. Omn i Si ngers' numbers
Emma Lou Linn joked, "has a 5.5 C PA." wrapped in casts from a
Another change involved the proceA look at the program for
dure in the awarding of the always popu- ny revealed words such as
lar Man and Woman of the Year.
excellence, merit, and
In past years, a committee had chosen T he large n um ber of awards
four men and four women fi nalists that served as a testament to all the
faculty, s taff and s tudents voted on to that possess those qualities and
determine who won.
them with others on the hilltop.
This year was a complete reversal of
that procedure, as the stude nts, faculty,
and staff made the nomination s to a
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Sports
Varsity spo rts have come and gone d uring the last 100 year s as have the facilitie s
that they ha ve played on.
In the beginning, there was the school's foo tball team , whic" fo r a few years had
hopes of turning into a powerhouse like Nortre Dame, but those dream s quickly
faded away.
However, not all traditions that died in past years are irreversibly doomed to
memories on old newspapers and yearbooks. The track team , which once trained on
the South Austin hillsides, will retu rn again next year as a new varsity sport.
The hill has seen some famous names in the world of sport s uch as Knute Rockne,
Billy Di sch , and Roger Metzge r. Metzger played in major league baseball with the
Houston Astros and San Francisco Giants before being involved in a freak accide nt
that seve red the fingers on his throwi ng hand .
Today, the college sport mainstays such as men' s and women 's basketball and
varsity baseball are alive and thriving. In recent years the programs have acquired a
new sense of optimism as a new athletic director, and men's and wome n's basketball
coaches were named .
New optimi sm has penet rated just about every area of varsity sports . T he men's
basketball team has come to the brink of contendi ng eve ry year in the Big State
conferen ce, the volleyball team is young and improvi ng, the tennis team continue to
roll ove r all of its opponents, and the baseball tea m keeps setti ng new records each
year.
In addition, the new convocation center, seem ingly on a drawing board since ti me
began , is scheduled to become a reality in the fall of '86.

A g l ~nce o101 St. Eddie's b-elieve it o~ not is s hown
he~e. Th e~ rn ll y W oli!l _..foothi ll te ... m on th e hilltop d u rin11 th e o ld d~ys! - Photo Courttsy of
S.E.U. A.rchivrs
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Shout it out
w•hln ll mu hinn proba bly ho10ve
niP, tmun 1bout clothes li ke tht51!, but
bo)'ll
will b.r boy.!! - Photo by Rich1rd Nir1
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An Upsetting Season
Injuries and moments of competitive brilliance marked the
basketball teams' season, as the Toppers posted a 16-9 regular

season record.
Injuries were the major cul prit in the season's below .500
record, as the team at one point in the season had eleven
players hobbled with one injury or another.
"We had injuri es that kept us from getting in a groove," said
coach Tom Pate. Because of the injuries, Pate had to keep
sh uffling lineups that, natural ly, ca used consistency problems.
" It was hard for us to keep the continu ity we needed ," he

said .
Coach Pate sha red in the disappointment of the season. "
felt like we had a legitimate chance to con tend for the
ence cham pionship," he said.
The team did make s trides in Pate's second year as
coach, however.
" I think we had a better team th is year," said Pa te. We
able to reduce our turnovers from 15.7 to 13 a game
were a little bit bette r defe nsively," he said.
And the season was certai nly was not wi thout some
exciting games. The team finished with a 10-3 home
one of those wins came agai nst eventual District IV i
Southwestern. It was a three overtime marathon wh ich had
Topper fa ns at the edge of their seats the enti re game, with
T oppers prevailing at the end.
Another was a 71-65 win agai ns t the 7th ranked team in
country, St. Mary's, in front of a deli rious crowd that
T opper Leroy Nicholas to the dressing room in the
mayhem .
"We had a great team attitude, a great effort from all
players and by far the greatest amount of fan support in
time at St. Edward's," said Pate.

Sl..ml B.ulutNII kno- of no grultr
spi rit [l;~nn,ling pl'y th 'n thts on~,
u p l'y~n 1nd hru allh g~l ' big
( hul~ out of SHinl thf rim mQYf
1nd th~ Nc:kbNrd sh1kt from th~
forn of lht j1m. - Photo by M idttlltHulf
j1mi'S Johnton ftdt thf p,aln of'

(.._ to. to (fOMtown ri Y'l Con(Or·
di1. -
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Phcro by O.msotn Mors•n

Topper pla yt' rs, oo.Jches, and fa ns
protrstwha ttht'yperu ivt' tobt'abad
ca ll by tht' officials. - Photo by
RichardNiu

Tht' Toppers a ppl y tough dt'ft'n~ to
th t' Co ncordia Stags in an t'ffort to
ca tch up lat t' in tht' ballgamt'.Photo by Damian Morgan
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COKh Tom P~tt dlrKII tht Toppu
tufflc durlnsthtMCond h~lf of th<'
M-..On ...ndlns "- 11 St. Muy'a. -

Pltoto by
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R1~lt~rd

Nu•

A determined Lonnie T u rne r fig hts
his way to the ho lt against a St.
Mary's t riple tea m. - Photo by RkhardNira

A c.. utio us Co ncordi.. Stag g uard
backs offas heentt rsthevalleyof
tht gia nts underneath the Toppers'
well defensed hoop. - Photo by Damian Morg~n
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Kneeling (L to R): Chris Ryan;
C hris Bentley; Lon nit Turner;
Verno n Fran klin; Rich H ughK;
Mike D eCello; Jerry Farias.
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Stnior T~mmy Koub~ strain• to
block' shot from~ St. Mny'• R~ttler
u Thueu c~ mpbtll tritt to get in
rebounding potltlon. - Photo by
M ic:hrflrHuff
junninePirttnces upthe rnurton~

fut bruk 1plrut P~n Ameriun u
K..en Rl»6i t.,ilt the pby. - Photo
by Ric:h~rd Nir•

mens' Hoops;
ew Coach Hired
the season did
as planned,
h igh points
. Included in the
were a first·ever
over archrival Souths tern U n ive r si t y of
Georgetown, a two game
sweep of conference opponent Mary Hardin-Baylor,
and a pair of close losses to St.
Mary's University and Texas
lutheran College.
junior Inger Brown led the
Lady Toppers in both scoring
and rebounding. Brown also
fi nished among the N.A.I.A.
leaders in rebounding, as well
as being named to the Big
State AII-Confere'nce first

was a stabilizing point for the
Lady Hi\ltoppers. Chauvin
s tepped in as a freshman to
provide leadership and a cons istent outside shot.
Two seniors were lost from
the 84-85 squad, Tammy
Kouba a nd Sonya Binger.
Kouba provided strong ballhandling s kills and a combination of q uality inside and
outside play for four years.
Binger, also a four year
team member, was the team's
second leading scorer and was
known throughout the Big
State Conference as a superb
outside shooter.
The Lady Toppers have
benefited greatly from these
two young ladies' talents, and
they both will be sorely
missed.
Firs t year head coach David
Mc Key also received some
quality play from Junior Ginny Green, sophomore Anne
Gokelma n, and sophomore
Teresa Campbell.

Tip-Off! St. Edwnd't and St. Mary's
pby~n Mgin th~ir c hase forth~ buk~tb.J.ll a t th~ Mginning of th~ Jut
rrgulu seuon contttt of th~ yur. Photo by Mich~/1~ Huff
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frts hmanJulie Chauv inflitsh ighin
practice,anticipa ti ngwha t 5hehopes
will bot a good ~ rfo rm anct against
St. Ma ry's. - Photo by Michelle

Huff.
Th t pbyers o n the floor a ren 't the
on ly o nes in vo lved in the ballgame.
Tam my Kouba, Karen Woo ley, Marin aZepeda, MonicaM illerandTheTI!'S.I Campbtll all watch their team
atten ti vel yfromthebtnc h. - Photo

byMichdlt Huff

Names & Numbers
Wo n !)
Schreiner
Tu.u Women'• Un iversity
AUftln Coll rst
HH din -SimmOnl
Concordia
Trinity
Sout hwft tern
Pa nAme ri nn
lncunattWord
Conco rdi.o
Tu... Wo men '1 Univtnity
Sc:hrtlner
Hud ln Simmont
T rinity
H wto n-Tillotton
£...tTu.u!Upti1t
TuM Lutheran
M ..y Hudin-!Uylor
St. M ..y't
Hutton·TIIIobon
Muy Hardln - ~ ylor

TnMLutheun
(M'IT- B.Ipt ~

St. Ma ry'•
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, •• 7J

69-19

.........,
...,,_12,
...,
.....
7).'J

,

• .)1

.,_.,
6S.7J

,,_,.
.,...
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.,...
>Hl

61-10

Devon lies, David Baley, Mary
Kemper and Tom Hudson celebrJteSt.Edward's upset win over
conferencekingpin St. Mny's. Photo by SJbrinJ lkrminshJm
Bomb~ Away!! Inger Brown
launchesone fromthepaintover
the outstretched a rms of out-ofpoosition defender-s. - Photo by
RichardNira
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Youth & Costly Mistakes
It was and up and down
season for the volleyball team
as the women in gold and
blue compi led a 13-23 record
in overall play and a 4-6 record in the Big State Confe rence.
T he ups: a 4-6 confere nce
record, which was much better than their overa ll winning
percentage. Another bright
spot in the season was a good

showi ng in the St. Phillips'
tournament in September, as
the T oppers wo n two out of
the five games they played.
Two of the three losses they

suffered were both

tough

matches, includi ng a loss to
the host team, St. Philli p's.
Another positive aspect of
the season was the Toppers'

fast finish. The dub won 5 of
its last 7 games, ending the

season on a high note.
" Overall , I would say we
s t arted slow but ended
strong," sa id volleyball coach
Diane Daniels. She agreed
that too many unforced errors
and problems with con sistency were the downfall of the
team. " I didn' t expect some of
the mistakes we mad e," she
said.
Furthermore, there were no

Names & Numbers
w..,u
a,.,.. .... nt

LooiU
~

~':n~y1 Coll<f;•
St. Mory'oUnivonily
Southw ... ••n Unlvnoioy

6-U, ._U, l._l.
!-U, I-U, 11-U

M <M~uy U,.Ivonit y

1~.1,._11

PonA~~~triun

1._1•. >-u

Unlvonit y

5:s~;~ 1~~·1;,~~-::~:1::
:,•.:!,,';'".-61nloy....

11-U, l\•U

1)-U,U·"
1<)-U,~~: :~;,1~: :

St. Phlllip'o Collop
St. Mory'oUnlvonity

~:C,:=kon
Trinll y

r::.:::~:.:J""
~ri':;''
~4-~·..Y•

:f

1)-IJ, ;I!-Z,.I-1'

U•l•, 1-U,
1!-10,

1~:

1~:~ ~::: :~:!
,;;!\~;~-1~:!

Mo i"J Hordinloylo< 11--li, U·U, ,._IJ, J.IJ
~~,::""' Stooo

1-\J, 1-U, l-IJ

Souoh.._om
6-U, l-1,, U-U
~~'t!!oodln loyJ.o 7- U, !-U, l~~-~~;
PonA-okon
~:IJ

T ...... L.otlwt on

~!,.";,~

Ttr0$1 C. mpN H rut he to con&utu l, tf Ci n ny C rH n ~ftf r •h• tc:o rn '
IOu&h point •&•int i St. Mny't. Pho10 by "'"' luMJ \~rl•1qtHZ
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Mark '84
seniors on the team, something that obviously did not
help when times got tough.
"We might have needed ad:ied leadersh ip on the club,"
said Daniels, referring to the
seniors that she did not have.
T he players she d id have,
however , s tuck together
through thick and thin. "We
had a super season as far as
everyone playing together_"
she said. Ginny G reen and
Pam D ilworth were two juniors on the club providing
most of the leaders h ip
through their experience and
excellent play, diving for
loose balls, and slamming
hard-to-return balls back to
their opponents.
Freshman Julie Chauvin
~]so contributed to the team's
efforts. "She played real
well," said Daniels: T heresa
Campbell was the most improved player on the team.
Daniels stated, "She really
:arne through and started
running some good plays for
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Afl e reighl yeus inlhe dugoui ,Ca<~chJ ohnKno rr

resigned lo b«omt th t fulltime
- Photo by D~mian Morsdn

~lhltl i c

directo r.

Team Fluctuates, Knorr Leaves
Topsy-turvy is an apt descri ption of
the baseball team this yea r, as the team
had a hard act to follow; the 1984 team
that sets all kinds of records in all kinds
of categories.
Coach John Knorr was for ced to shift
lineups and put his players out of posi tion due to the season's instability.
Over the summer, said Knorr, the
team underwent changes becau se players
weren't able to return d ue to various reasons, including monetary ones. "We lost
some kids to economics," said Knorr.
The changes forced hi m to play younge r players, who normally would have
had time to lea rn by observing. This season, they had to learn by doi ng, always
difficult in sports.
" I had to play a lot of young people,"
said Knorr.
&cause of the ins tability and surprises dealt hi s way during the summer,
Knorr wa s plea sed with the way the season turned out, and added that the team
exceeded his expectations. "The team
more than maximized my expectations,"
he said.
As usual. the team had its standout
performers which guided them through
Gr;1y skie thrnl~n~ o~ ll o~ft~ rnoon in th e Top~rs'
bo~lll~ with Ko~ ns.u Bt- n ~ictin~, but never de liv~r~ .1 show-sto pping downpour. - Photo by Ktvin Dozzi

the year.
" Pat Farrell finally had the kind of
year we were hoping he'd have, " said
Knorr. A.]. Waznik made the all district
team, (as well as an article in the Austin
American-Statesman), Lance Rodgers
had another great year and played a great
third base for us. "
Of the young players that helped the
team throughout the season, Knorr mentioned Mike Cour as having a good year.
"He really did a good job for us. "
The season also brought with it a big
announcement development - the announcement of the fact that Knorr would
be stepping down as baseball coach to
become the full-time athletic director
Knorr named the plans to build the

Fo~llpro~cticeisjust•sdem•ndingo~sspringplo~y,
asth .-wTopperstak tabrukinthedugout. ~

Photo by Ana l!iabd Vd a>quez

new convocation center as the main rea son behind the move.
" Next year is a critical year in the
planning stage," said Knorr. " I guess
what really broke the back wa s the inability to juggle my time correctly in the
spring," he said .
Knorr's resignation ended hi s eight
year tenure as coach, during which time
the team consistently won lots of ballgames , became a team respected
statewide and graduated all but two of it s
athletes.
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Co.Kh Kno rr ( U) looks on nrdully oilf hit pl•ytrs
mfft in o~n lntr~uoild K rimm.ogf during tht
$pring. - Pholo by Do~mio~n Mors•n
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Mik~ Sh~nnon d~li v~n ~pitch to~ te~mm~te d uring th~ Spring; thii ~ction occurrrd ~fter thr T rxu

Christi~ n
cont~t.

-

Univrnity
Photo by

b~llclub f~iled
D~mian

to show
Morgan

for~

Names & Numbers
T~i<as Ciub

T rinity
South west

T~i<~S St~t~
Concordi~ lut h~r~n

,_,

Prarie View A 6: M
K~nsas Benedictine

8-4, 0-5
IJ-7, 12-4

Southwrst~rn

Not r~ D~mr

Pio<hlns Su ff, f....,o.,w, loor.Soow lkltJ. Dol4 llod:.. Mi k•
S.nclo.., )o'lfTIJ<•i.,., RobonMo~ftO, RobbioC.ou,Todd

O..oH•Idtn< rn>nl Row,IIO r. P•~I Sp..owoth , Eddi<Co, uk<,
johnJIIns.Rol.cnM«o,..., So.,.n S.I..g l, ll•d ltc>w, l oor.
Don Dohmy. Dous Bock. D• • ld a.~ey. S<o<•
Anohony,KNinOiton. - Ph<>'<JbyDomi•nMotr• n

s......

s....,.,.,._

Phok>l>yDo,ionM<><r•n

Ust T u u B~ptist
East T~us B~plisl
Southwrstrrn of M l nnnot~
Hw;to n T illo tson
P.1ul Quinn
Southwrstun
U..ker
St. Mary's
Concordi~ luth~r~ n

T rinity
Mny Hardin S..ylor
P~ul Quinn
Sc:hrr iner
Huston Tillotson

Front Row, I to r: Don Dohu ty, Eddir Gonza·
ln. B~ck Row, I to r. John King, J~ff W.111is,
Sc:oll Anthony. - Photo by 0.1mian Morgan

3-6
10-6, 0-6

louisian~ Tech
North D~kou Stat~

Sch reine r
Tu~s lutheun

H•rl..._..-. llo<~ ltc>w, l oo r. P•• r••~l l D•.,I n R-Ed
Clnd., Doole: Wh hohu d, Jlcvh• O loon. Ml~• Sh•n,...n. -

7-16, 8·1
11-8, 5-1

7·13

,_.,

6--0,0-ll

9 · 3 , 6-2

7-6, 4-9
6-n

,_,
.,_,

4-3, 3-10

14-10, 4-6
IJ-10, 11-9
2-2, 3-4
14· 2
8-9, 3- ~
1· 10, 16-14

._,

7·7,0.0
5·9, ()-IJ

CNchrs: I to r: j ohn Knorr, Onid Long~nf~ld,
D.1vr l ucukowski. - Photo by Dam•"an Mor·
gan
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One More For Emmett
It was not an un us ual season for the
men 's tennis team coached by Emmett
Strohmeyer, as the team jus t kept win-

ni~~ew;~an~n~:ile~ ~ihr:i~:h

Big State
Conference (BSC) competition without a
loss, but had to settle for a tie with the
tough Mary H ardin- Baylor Crusaders.
T he title was the 45th BSC championship for the Top~rs in 26 years, as
Strohmeyer continued his winning ways
in his JJrd year of coaching.
" I thought the tum playtd very well,"
Sllid Strohmeyer. "The season was very

good."
The post-season confuence tournament wt~ s the same story for the Topper
netters ;~s ~II as their opponents, as the
netters domina ttd the com petition, landing pl11ytrs in all the champions hip
match position s - ii R all Topper fi nal in
both s ingles and doubles.
The te.Jm wu rewuded at the end of
the RUon with three spots in the NAIA
national tourna me nt in Ka nsu City.
K.Jrl Ja uhi•inen, Julio ROJAS, • nd RusR II Stearns •II m• de the trip as s ingles
pl•yers, while Jauhiainen a nd ROJIIS represented the district as • doubles tum
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In all, it was the kind of year that has
become to be expected of the team, a confere nce title and ple nty of representa tion
a t the national tournament, but there
was one unusual thing a bout the season
- the weather.
" We had nice weather every time we
had a match ," said a pleasantly surprised
Strohmeyer. " We didn' t have to battle
any s trong wi nds. The weather always
seemed to be in our favor."
The team continued to field players
from the ends of the earth. For example,
team captain M ichael Larsson hailed
from Buenos Aires , Argentina, Afttr participAting in Spanish and Swedish tournaments.
Ku l Jauhiainen came to the hilltop
from Finland iifter reaching the qualifying final on the Finnish Siitellite Circuit.
Senior Julio RojiiS wu born in San
Jose, Costa Rica iind won nume rous honors playing there and in Guiitemala, such
as the nAtional men's doubles champions hip in 19&1 -82..
John Houck won numerous titles in
Kentucky, his home state and ranked
25th there in 1984

R..-11 Slum• "ioinrd th~ l~nn;, lum •h~r 1
brl~ 1bMnu•nd w~nl on 10 rotnprt~ In N•tion..l
Photo by M.rr.
Ronnr.

comPf1it ion i n K• , _ City. -

Names & Numbers
Schreiner

Won

University of Texas- San Antonio Lost

M cMurray

Won

Schreiner

Won

Emporia St.

Won

Trinity JV

Won

Texas Lutheran

Won

Huston-Tillotson

Won

Trinity JV

Won

East Texas Baptist

Won

St. Mary's

Won

University of Texas -San Antonio Lost

Mary Hardin-Baylor
University of Texas -

Tied
Tyler

Lost

Northwest Mississippi St.

Won

Concordia Lutheran

Won

McClindon JC

Lost

L toR; julio Rojas, Ku l )au h iai nl! n, John DeSoi, Mi kf L..u·sson, joh n H ouck, Steven Pie rce.
- Photo by Damian Morgan

The doublt'S tum of John DeSoi ~n d Sttven
Pierce takt' a few wnm-up swings befo re
they begin play.- Photo by Marco Ronc.Jri
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M~rry Ann M
r~ry p~p.orl.'t to u n l"'.oth h~r dndins•rvt to ~ n unfortun~lt oppontnt w' itinJ on
tht ot hff tilk of tht n tl. - Photo by M•rro Ron-
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Women Tie
"MHB had done some extensive recruiting and was stronger than I had anticipated," said Coach Daniel s.
The Toppers partici pated in the tenni s
wars without a senior on the team, a fact
that one would think would hurt their
performance during the year, but Dan iels disagrees.
She said that she didn't think that the
lack of a senior affected the dub adversely, saying that tenni s is "such an individual sport" that the women were able
to play well without that senior leaderKarl<! ~lie concentr~tes ~s she nears hu next encounter wit h her w;~ i ting opponent. - Photo by
Marco Ronca:i

BSC Title

ship.
The most experienced player, Merry
Ann M cCrary, was voted most oustanding player by her teammates at the e nd of
the season.
Two players who provided strength to
the team were also commended by their
fellow netters, as Karla Galle and Kelly
O'Reilly were named the most improved
players on the team.
It was a year of continued improvement for the women's tennis team. The

The.'iOiitary figure of head coach Dia ne D•niels
bruksupt hemany li ntsof thete n niscourtduring a brea k in practice.- Photo by Mdrco Roncdri

J~:-~:r;l~ir~~h~~:al;~hi:~flt~;~e~:~~
their only conference loss of the season.
" It was a good season," said tennis
coach Diane Daniels, "in that we won all
but one of our conference matches."
The T oppers were denied a chance to
represent Dis trict IV in the NAJA tourname nt in Kansas City because of the
loss to the MHB Crusaders.
In the Big State Conference teams can
sometimes sneak up on an unwary opponent, especially in a sport s uch as tennis,
where information about other teams
isn't as wide sp read as it is in other
s ports.
La st year, it was the St. Mary's Rattlers
that sneaked up and beat the Toppers,
preventing them from a conference title;
thi s year it was the Crusaders.
O'Reilly also made it to the finals of
the BSC tournament along with her doubles partner Robin Pari sh.

Names & Numbers

Temple Junior College

Lost

Texas A & I

Lost

Southwestern

Won

East Texas Baptist

Won

M cMurray

Won

Texas Lutheran

Won

Southwestern

Won

St. Mary's

Won

M ary Hardin-Baylor

Lost

Front Row: Ito r. Robin Pnish, Merry Ann McCruy. Back row, Ito r: Karb Ga lle, Coach
Diane Daniels, Kell y O'Reilly. - Ph oto by Muro Roncari
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Risht: Prr-jpmt Jt rttching ~nd stutrgy pbnning
hr lptd thr Topprrs to thrir impressivt r«o rd
~g~inst Austin City U~gut t r~ms. Photo by
M1~hrllrHuf(

Upprr Cornrr. M~rro Roncni l4krs • brt•k from
tht h ut ~nd thr shotsofthr tnrmy wi th " bott lrof
co ld, rd rt~~hing w• tu. - Photo by 04mi•n Mor-

s•n

Wo n UU.t .lTitdJ
Rewrv.H
Fin•nflf"
Y-Purdy'1
B.ihr•ln
R4nc h to tl.hrht
juglrn
W•ndr~rt

Ruffi• l"'f
Athlrt ko
W~trr loo

u.tf-Prkt
Rrwrv•

Y-Purdy'1
R• nch toM•rl..lf1

Juakn
Ruffu,.
Athkikv
w,.rr loo
H•lfPri«
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Team Reaches
New Heights
The Soccer team was blessed with an
excellent year, as they continued to
dominate city league competition. They
received even better news in the fall, as
the team was granted varsity status.
Three full scholarsh ips were granted
to the team.
''The team as a whole is very excited,"
said coach Manuel Juarez. "We've been
wa iting for the opportunity and we'll
utilize it as best we ca n," he said.
H e added that the three scholarshi ps
would be divvied up among the 20 players so that everyone, and not a select few,
would receive financial help for their talents.
The good news about the coming year
did not overshadow the team's accomplishments during the year, however.
The team dominated its oppone nt s
during the city league schedule, posting
an 8-2-1 record during the fall and a 5-12 sp ring record.
In the spring, the Toppers were especially dominant as they scored 30 goals
while limit ing their opponents to just 7
rack ing up three shutouts along the way.
"The season was a success," said
Juarez. "We won decisively and dominated the games we won. A few players
were outsta nding, but an outstanding
team effort enabled us to win. "
Those outstandi ng individuals were
singled out in the team 's postseason
awards, voted on by the players. Father
Pascal Rwija was the team's MVP, David
Juarez won the hustler award, and Joe
Champine was named most improved
player.
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Half-Astros Tie
For Championship
Ginny CTffn flt)l(ft hn fingers as she w~ils on
S«ond ~H for a hit to bring hu home. - Photo

by Rkhud Niu

The fourth annual Co-Ree softball
tournament saw the Half-A stros attempt
to do what no other Co-Ree team had
ever done- win three titles in a row.
After a gallant effort, they did - in a
way.

After losing one game early, the Astros won five straight to reach the finals
against their rivals the Half-As tra
Krushers. In the final s, the Half-Astros
would have to win two s traight while the
Krushers would only have to win one.
The first of these was a complete
blowout, 4-0, in the Half-Astros' favor.
Th is paved the way for the final, which
was winner take all. Thi s was also the
sixth game in a row for the Half-Astros;
four of which were in the heat of the day.
Th e game s tarted fast with the
Krushers jumping on top to take a 1 0
lead. After 6ih innings the Krushers led
4
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2 1.
4

With two outs and runners on second '
and third, the game was tied on a David
Koch si ngle up the middle, leaving the
game at a 2 2 deadlock heading into the
seventh and final inning.
In the Krusher half of the inning, with
two outs and runners on second and
third a routine shot was hit to s hortstop
Mike DeCello who was purposely inter
fered with by one of the Krusher baserunners.
The Ast ros responded to this by cal\
ing him out which s tarted a huge di spute. The rule book would later prove the
Astros right in making the call.
The debate raged until 8 p.m., when
the game was called due to darkness,
leaving the Half Astros and the Half-As·
tro Kru shers co-champions of the CoRee tournament .
4

4

4

4
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Rain Didn't Wash Away The Fun
Slrrrrr.-tch! T he int u mur~ l 5t~50n i'i
.1bout to wit nes.s ""other dr<lmatic
touchdown p.ass.- Photo by Rich.1rd
N~r•
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The 1984 Intramural football season was hampered by
sloppy condition s week after
week but t his did not seem to
affect the fun and competitiveness that fl ag football always has. " I was o n a winless
team and I've never had so
much fun in my life," explained Bill Foley of the Delta
Destroyers.
T his season marked the
firs t time in years that members of a varsity team on campus were able to play flag
football. " I thought this
helped bring our team closer
together," said Mike DeCelle.
" Even though it was football
and not basketball, it helped
us as a team get to k now each
other." The team of basketball players (C.A.T.S.) added
more talented athletes to the
intramural program, which
enhanced competition greatly.
The team to beat at the

opening of the sea son wa s the
de fe nding c h amp ion Untouchables who steamrolled
through the 1983 season winning the cha mpions hip game,
45-0. It would not be so easy
in 1984, but the Unto uchables
would win it, beating their rivals, the C A.T.S. 12-0 o n a
rain soaked field in the championship game.
T he Untouchables will be
forced into retirement, losing

a ll but o ne player to graduatio n . T heir win ning strategy:
" We did the same th ing that
we've bet-n doing," said Moses Salas. " T ogethe rness,
sportsmanship , a nd desire
helped us win ."
And there you have the
wrapup of the 1984 Int ra mura l football season. It was
competi ti ve, uniqu e, b ut
above all, fun for everyone as
Intramura l sports sho uld be.

Victor St« le .and o ther spt>ct~tors
d emonstrate that intra murd ls is fun
not only for thepbye rs, but for th e
f.ms as well,evenin.a steadydriu le.

-

Photo by Richard Nir"

O~vid Koch bHks out instruction s to
his ~~~~ntivt tu mm,.tes ~S tht y try to
figure out .a w.ay to penetr.at~ the
C.A.T.S. tough defense. - Photo by

Rich11rd N ird
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Tht' Sp~ni~h rli~ r~in control of lht' b~H ~
To m P~ lf •nd R~H Slt' rnJ 8•~P unJuccfully for tht' rrbound. - Phoro by D.tm1~n
M ors•n
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Running Sreppot's Rule
The 1985 Basketball season was excit·
ing and very competitive. In all, there
were 11 teams wi th the Sreppot's (Topper's spelled backwards) taking it all and
ending the season 12-0.
' The Sreppot's were s imply awesome," said Chris Bentley, coach of the
BAMF's. "Their fast break just couldn't
be touched." Bentley was referring to the
fast paced style of the Sreppot's who
seemed to wear down their opponents
game after game.
Other powerful teams in the league
were Acid Hot and the Spanish Flies. The
Spanish Flies took the Sreppot's to double overtime in the finals only to fall
short when Duke Kinley of the Sreppot's
hit a shot at the buzzer.
"The team with the most effort this
year was the KSA Tigers," said David
Koch, Intramural coordinator; KSA
stands for Korean Student Association
and the in tramural department and the
rest of t he teams admired the tigers for

their effort and sportsmanship.
The s leeper team this year was the
BAMF's. T hey took Acid Hot and the
Spanish Flies down to the wire in both of
their games

Final Stdndings
Sreppot's
Spanish Flies
Acid Hot
fdntastyx
Stove Top Dressing
BAMF'S
Meister Bdlls
Obbtes
Deltd Destroyer,;
DSATigen;
janitor,;

10
8
7

2
l
4

6

4

5

5
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A

dis.~ ppointed P~t Rowl~ nd h ~ lf-h~ut ~dl y

co ngr~ tu~ lt n

o pposing pb y~r Ro ~rt Wil bourn •fl u K~n f n ltr hid hit ll Row l~nd pitch
kn oc king in runs, th ~ runs th • t ~ nt Rowb nd's
tu m to d~f~~ t . - Photo by Rich•rd Nir•

Intramural Softball
Tough Competition
Toug h competi tion, a few s urprises
and good times helped make the sp ri ng·
time softball season a hit with all of the
participants.
In men's play one of the differen t
looks the season brought was a surprising Space ly Sprockets team who
marched all the way to the fi nals on ly to
get beat by the defending champions
Bently and the Jets . T he Jets, led by the
bat and glove of Jeff Applewhite and David Koch, cruised through the season
with only one loss on thei r way to the
title.
Other teams which fared well ~re the
C.A .T.S., Undercover Angels and the
BAMP's of Wu.
In women's action the Bachelorettes
had a tough go of it , but still claimed the
title in the end with a 4-3 win over Heavenly Scent . The Bachelorettes ~re led by
Ginny Green and Ann Cokelman , who
played hard throughout the season
The s•ze of the softb.lll was chAngeda 12 b.lll wu used instud of the 14" ball
thiilt had been used tn put yurs
It was iii welcome ch•nge , too. Hey,
were All men, Siilid John Vondnk I
thtnL we un handle a sm•ller b.lll
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K;athy Hutt nsteinn of tht' B;acht lo reu es ,w;aits '
pitchth;a t sht hopessheun knockoutoftht ruch
of 'n opposing dtftndtr 'nd 'du nct Ginny
Gr« n, who luns off lht b;ag. rudy to go. - Photo

by Rich"d Nira

Chris8t'nl lt'y~m,shtsont",S MiktOt'Ctllo s_,nds

rudy should tht b'll come his w' Y· Ktvin Do.zzi

Photo by
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During • pr-l«tio n frH 5pH(h •llt-y, i:)t,mocut
Mnk Funt-r contfmpl•tn •n tffto:ti vt" rtobuU•I
•&'inJt hiJ Rtpubliun oppontonl. - Photo by~ ·

bnn• &rmt"Jh•m
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1915

1925

1935

1945

Organizations
School, though some may find it hard to believe, is not all books and studying.
Students could put on their dancin' shoes on weeke nds for shindigs in the
Atrium and the ReUnion, see the King and Queen of the Spring Fling crowned, or
have their brains picked for the bits of trivia they knew for a prize.
All of these things, of course, didn't just happen. Campus organizations were
responsible for sponsoring these events. And, to get even more specific, it was
students concerned enough about the non-academic life on the hilltop who made

them possible.
T hese, of course, were students who belonged to organizations such as the
Student Activities Council, Delta Sigma Pi and the cheerleaders who, of course,
pent to class and held other jobs and committments too
The century long history of clubs on campus is one of change, as clubs have over
the years been started to meet a need, and then discontinued when that need was
met.
One thing hasn't changed, and probably never will - caring and involved
students will conti nue to make life on campus more than just tests and papers.

1955

1965

1975

1985

Thf c~lm before the storm - Tht o ld publiutionsoffict JWJits theflurryof Jctivit ysuch..IS
typing, tditing, screJming, Jnd te mper l..intrums thJt inevitably JccompJny e..1ch dudlint . - Photo rourtrsy SEU ,uchi>•es.
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Speakers
[nform
Listeners
React
They call this the age of information beause of the development of computers. The
tudent Activities Council also wanted to
bri ng information to the st ude nts and the
commun ity. However, they did not do it
with computers, bu t with speakers discussing all aspects of the world.
Such speakers included:
Free Speech Alley, "Platform s '84" Mark
Farner, Democratic representative vs. Rob
Sweezy, Republican representative. The
Free Speech aliey provided information to
students about the presidential candida tes
prior to the election. Mark Farner, State
Field Director, and supporter for Walter
Mondale. Rob Sweezy is the Organizational
Director for Texas/Reagan & Bush Campaign. Both parties presen ted the ca ndi dates views on the economy, foreign policy,
and domestic policy.
John Stockwell. "The Secret Wars of the
CIA." The former CIA member was one of
the most popular speakers of the year.
Stockwell spoke of his experie nces (some of
which were not pretty) in Vietnam and Angola. He also discussed some recent developments in Nicaragua. Stockwell spent 19
years in the Marine Corps and 13 years as a
CIA field case officer in Vietnam and Afri ca. He is the highest - ranked CIA official
to openly criticize the agency. "The CIA
poses the ultimate threat to democ racy, and
is a major cause of the world 's move toward
nuclear extinction," Stockwell sa id.
John Calkin, "Proposed New T ra nsit
System; Capital Metro. " John Calkin spoke
in the ReUnion to present the proposal for
the new transit system. He spoke prior to
the election of Capital Met ro whi ch was
overwhelmingly pa ssed.
Carolyn T yle r-KTBC Ch. 7, H ugh LewisKVUE CH. 24, Tonia Cooke-KTVV CH . 36,
'T .V. News Panel. " As part of Black Hi story Month the three T.V. news people discussed growing minority opportunities in
the world of media.
Doug Inch and Studen t Panel. Sponsored
by Campus Mini stry and Student Activities
Council. Doug Inch discussed the atrocities
in Central Ameri ca. He worked in Nicaragua for six months for Wittness for Peace.
Arnold Rosenfeld, "journali sm Ethics"
Et hical problem s of journalism v-:ere discussed by Rosenfeld , editor of the Austi n
Ameri ca n -Sta te sman. He presented
hpyothetical situa tions and asked each per-

Art Gui ld
Front Row, I tor: Lind,. R.. mirez, T ricia Kea tin g, Ty rell Courtney, Tina Bockrath, Robndo Castro.
Back Row, I tor: Beverly C..r land, Linda Ervin, Stan Irvin, W all e Co n oly, Rachael Sarnoff, Tim
Robinwn. - Photo by Damian Morg<~n

CAM P Club
Front row, lt o r: JuliePa lomo, Lyn ell e
Sholt z, Arturo Fern.. n dn. M iddle row, I
tor: Pat Gonu lH, Bertha Gonule., Gracie Fucia. Back row, Ito r: RolandoJ imenez Elvira Ortiz, Robndo Cutro. -

Photo by Ric/.,rd Niu
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Crnlrr.

Rtpublo~~ n

rtprernl ~t h·r

RNg~n't conlroursi~ l

by ~l>rm~

JUnd on

Rob S"'u z> npl~ins
Sptnding. - Phota

ddtn~

Btrmmsh~m

R~ghlc ~mocr~l 11-hrl. r~rntr fitldtd numtrou~ qutSh On)
~bout Mond~lt's pl~n to oncruSot lht ftdrr~l in<'omr ~~'· Photo'"' -~l>.,n~ 8ummsh~m
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Speakers
son present how they would handl e each
situation.

Dr. Patricia Hayes, " Ethi cal issues in the
Women 's Moveme nt" Or . Hayes, President
of the univers ity, di scussed topics that
raised conciou sness about e th ical iss ues of
wome n.
Janice Hein , " Human Rights in Latin
America" Janice Heine is the Director of
the American Frie nds Service Committee,
TA chapter. She di scussed US military
prescence in Hondura s and El Salvador.

Dell:~ Sigma Pi
Front: Chi! rles Brash. SKond Row: Jame Bohles, Mrrry Ann McCruy, Mi cht>llt' Felu. Third
Row: D:~ vld Bush, Ad:~m Guillr n , K :~ th y Und, Mt rC\Irio Mntinn. B.ack: Kyle Hampton, John
Waltr n , Arthur Guib.ay, R. j . Nicho ls, Funk friday, Tom Quinn. - Photo by Rkhard Nita

~
~/(

~~~

Crimin:~l Justice Club
Front row, Ito r: Adrilfnnt Turman, Ronald Finch, Clflrina Smit h, Susan Hfrrtra, Dawn Owne,
Kutn Ratti, Liu Bra tchlfr. lbck row, Ito r: Mich;otl j ohnso n, Paul Fujimoto, Bobby McCormick,
Todd ~ Long, Paul Wut, Or. David Horton - Photo by O.rmilln Morg;m
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Student Association Inc. (SA l) consisted of approximately 23
students who dedicated their time to the betterment of thf
University. Their main goal of the year was raising money for
a sidewalk. that would run from the women's dormitory to thf
cafeteria . They raised over $1200 at a silent auction where they
sold encyclopedias, dinner for four at the Mang House with
President Hayes, and a typed final RCM papt>r by Cathy Weber. SAl hopes the sidewalk will be completed by the fall. Photos by Rich.ud Nird
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S A I

Outdoor Renution• l Club
lkhind tr«: Jim Fletche r, Anne
Province. On tree: Tyre ll Courtney,
Linda Ervin
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E C R
B•ckp<~ck i ng Trip
MHC Huber, R'bberto Vasquez, Salomon Torres, Tyrell Courtney, Linda Ervin, Paul.. Femandez,
Tom Quinn. - Photo by Anne Province

N E
D

Can~ Trip
SEU members were Bill KennNy, Jim Fletchtr, Cindy 01S4'n, David Rehburs, Anne Province, a nd
Sabrina Bnmingm<~m.
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Write! Write!
Right?
In trying to capture the essence of what
Student Publications involves, words came
to mind like diversity, flexibility, critical
thinking, synergy, learning.
One would think, automatically, that the
Student Publications staff members come
from one or two majors: Photo-communi·
cations or English . What has made the collective experience of the members greater,
however, is that many academic disciplines
are often entenwined creating a greater collective knowledge.
One of the editors of the Edwardian
walked into the office at this point in my
writing and, to validate my point, I asked
him what his major was.
" Mass confusion," he said.
Thinking that I should have worded this
differently to prove my point. I stopped the
"head honcho" of the Edwardian, who
spends an enormous amount of time put·
ting together a staff and producing what
has evolved from a four or six page Hilltopper newspaper to a ten page newsmagazine,
renamed the Edwardian.
With a name change like that, you know
you are going to get a solid answer that can
be properly applied to such an aus picious
space as this one in the Centennial yearbook.
I as ked him to explain what his goals in
life were. "To pass RCM and get out of
school."
Again, I perceived the problem to be my
ques tioning. This time, however, there was
an inkling that it was not the question,
rather it was the group I was as king the
questions of.
Maybe a nother group in Student Publications, the yearbook staff, would be more
eloquent. I didn't have to wait long before
the Associate Editor of the Tower came in
the office to sharpen his pencil.
" Richard," I asked, "what are your
goals?"
"To meet this deadline. (55 pages due in
six days). Beyond that, who cares?"
Understanding that perhaps at 8:30 in the
morning this group was under too m uch
pressure to sagaciously a nswer with the
auspicious meaning I was looking for, I
dropped this line of questioning.
Of course, if I didn't have to meet this
deadline I could wait until the thi rd group
of Studen t Publications meet a nd ask their
editor what she wants, dreams of, or has
visions of being when she gets out of
school. But having worked with that group
for the past two weeks, day a nd night, designing, doing their own layout and pasteup for the literary/ a rt magazine, Everyman,
I knew what the a nswer was. "To get this

S.C.O.R.E.Oub
front row, Ito r: Eric John.on, Andra: Enrlqun , Hum~rto Enrlqun.
Qui~no, Rick P-.n•, V•knll! Lun-. - Photo by Rid tilrd N ir• .

~k

row, I tor: M.u COI
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Publications
thing out so I can have something for my
portfolio."
Left to my own resources, I want to try to
explain what Student Publications is.
It is a group of committed volunteers
who have a desire to create, write, photograph, design, manage, and learn. Though
the three groups don't meet at the same
time, they often overlap in duties. T he
Tower staff also works on the Edwardian.
The Everyman s taff have written for the
Edwdrdian and take pictures for the Tower.
On the two retreats to Lake Travis we all
went together. The same learning workshops were valuable for all groups on the
end-of-the-year retreat.
The Student Publications group works
hard at what they do. They put in late
nights, weekends, holidays, pre-school and
summers to get their work done, meet deadlines, or spend the time improving their
skills for the " next time"
This year, many are graduating and we
will go into our next 100 years with new
staff members, new ideas and new focuses.
But one thing seems to remain constant
with publications staffs. They are dedi<:ated. They believe in giving as much as
they receive. T hey are neative. They want
to make a difference in the world. They are
explorers
dreamers
doers
reachers.
It's understandable if they get burned out
just before deadline. All publications
people do - that's part of the job. It's understandable if they have so much going on
they <:an't think about the future - that's
the kind of people who would spend that
much time producing Everyman, the Edwardian and the Tower for the benefit of
others. These are people who will always
stay involved in life. T hese are the staff
members of Student Publications. - By jo
Hayes, Adviser.

Tt)(.A§ Student Eduntion Assoc:iation
Front row, I to r. Art Flores, Terry Monta lvo, Roy Ramos, Cindy Gallegos, Ptdro Ramirtz. S..ck
row, I tor. Brothtr Eagan Hunter, )e5U$i ta Htrrtu, Shari Shtrman, Maria Molina, Lourdes Ruiz,
Adriana Gutrra, Muia Solor;~n~o.
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People
Our lives are e nriched every day by our encou nters with the diverse population
that helps our surroundings to be more than a set of buildings on a hill.
Fo r seniors, the year was filled with expectation, as the much talked about " real
world" awaited, as did the resulting opportunity to finally discard the books and
homework that had been hounding them since age six, or thereabouts.
Freshman encountered expectations of a different sort. After a complete year of
college, they expected more parties, homework, and a chance to move off campus which involved escaping the cafeteria food, of course.
Despite 100 years of education, those expectation s have, by and large, remained the
same.
Be it 1885, 1985, or any year in between, graduating or entering students have
always s hared those hopes and dreams.
Another aspect of expectations that hasn't changed is the desire to establish lifelong friend ships that develop over four (perhaps five) years.
Whether by chance or by planned meeting one could find students catching up on
the latest gossip in any of the various meeti ng places on campus such as the
Reunion, Library, in a leaning position on the rails of the Moody Atrium or on the
hill overlooki ng a n ever-changing Austin.

1885

1895

1905

So- thlnp """"' ch.ontt St\Mkntt .ond .okohol
"" tM "'""""" C'Omp.oub.. comMn"lon. fttoto (Ofll tf'f)'
.ordll>'ft

set..
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Is thi5 man happy? o~vid Fox bundles up to hce
the h arsh J~nu~ry e lements; cold high winds ~ nd
bright sun5hine. - Photo by O..mian Morgan
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Ct'trino~ Smith, Mo~rk
Rui~·A.rthur -

Ed RipPft, LCXJrch,

Photo by Rl(·h.,d Nir.t

lis.~~ Br~nch
J~mts Bohls
Mnk Bruckbauer
JerryCulow

VktorCegarr~
Ev~ Church
Mng.u et Connelly
Cristina Contreras

AiuCr~ioni

D~ni~l Crider
Shannon D~iley
Steve Dnis

Siobhan Desmond
Dor«n Drvill
John Dryo
Arturo Diu
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M~l ynd.1

Dillud
EdwinEb
Va lui~ Eldu
Justin Emtodi

Und1 Ervi n
LorihS"n
J~rry hriolll
P.itrickFI.ihin

Arthur Flortt
Cu o l Tloun
VirJinl.i ford
Etch~r C..n::LI

Mkh~ICI .. noltl

Brv« Cilktt~
Ron .. JdC,_I
Cltnn Glo~~·
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Alternatives To Academics Easy To Find
Okay, it's 6:57a.m. Three minutes. I
prom ised myself I'd get up at 7:00 and
fini s h studying for that history test.
So I'll just close m y eyes for a second
and then I'll get up. Really.
This may not be an unfamiliar
scene to those students who have fa llen p rey to the dreaded procrastination epidemic. As the semester gets
into full swing, more and more students find them selves juggling their
classes with their family/social lives.
As the stack of homework gets taller
and taller, so does the pile of excuses.
"Temptation is hard to resist- especially around midterm when everyone gets super-bored with the same
old routine. It's easy to put things off
until tomorrow when there's an opportunity for variety," sophomore
Jessica Swisher said.
Although there is little variety in
the da ily rigamarole that students are
subjected to, there is a big difference
in opinions about the subject. Using
medical reasons, personal reasons,
and just plain lack of sleep as excuses
to wait 'just a little while'; most students differ from those few that are
always on time with their assignments.
"Homework is my life," freshman
Stu Perfekt affirms. "Who needs to
party when you have Integral Calculus!"
When it comes right down to the
line, however, nearly everyone find s

the motivation to fini sh that paper, or
that dreaded photography assignment.
"Hey, its college! We' re here to
lea rn, not just through books, but
through life. We party when we need
to, but we're also pretty responsible. It
may be tough, but most of us manage
to pull off that passing grade - at
least I hope so!!'' said T rida Keating.
So when you're sitti ng through that
final Module IV lecture, and you're
wondering whether you should go to
the ReUnion thi s afternoon, or stay in
the dorm and finish up those Audi-

ence Analysis sheets - the choice is
yours. Just remember, you may surpri se yourself, and that responsible
model st udent lurking deep within
your in ner self just might peek h i!11
head out and show you just how
much you can really learn from those
books. And if he doesn't, what the
heck, take him to the ReUnion maybe he'll show you - tomorrow.

Even the librilry contilins distrilctiont; for the
studious individu.JI. Wing Ping y.,; checb
upon the liltest exploits of the Mi;~mi Dolphins
inste;~d of studying. - Photo by Richilrd Niril.

Ad~lbertoGuerra

)oseGue rrtro
Ma li k Guet~ rni
Bu tri ceGu tie rre<t
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Celebrating Mexican Independence

These members of the mariachi
band " Los Romaneros" display the
celeb ration and joy that surround s the
Mex ica n holiday Dies Y Seis. Students
took part in the celebration of Mexico's independence from Spai n by
dancing to the of sa lsa sound of Sa la man th e night before the main celebration . The next day, Los Romaneros
came to pepper the patio behi nd the
Mai n Building with mariachi music
as students feasted on a buffet-style
Mexica n food lunch. - Photo by Ana
Isabel Velasquez
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Hong Kim
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M ynMitch~ll
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Rich~rd Nir"'
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Where to go?
What to wear?
What to eat?
Wha t to drink?
What do I do?
Endless decision s have to be made
within a short time span. Some decisions
are minor, but even those decisions can
be very tryi ng and tedious.
Many decisions have to be made even
before you get out of bed. For example,
you have to decide whether to get out of
bed or roll over, whether to take a shower
or try to avoid close contact with other
people.
What to wear? (Probably more appli ·
cable for the female gender). Many elements must be take n into consideration
when deciding what clothes to wear~ if
it's cold, hot, or raining outside. If it's
going to be a long day, then comfortable
clothes would be preferred.
By goi ng through the process of elimination one can determine that they have
nothing to wear. When one has determined that there is nothing to wear a
roommate's closet is always nearby. Getting up late is an additional complication
to this decision. What to do when you

have nothing to wear?
Deciding what and where to eat can be
as nerve-wracking and time consuming
as finding something to wear. Again,
there are many elements that must be
taken into consideration; for example,
whether to choose from the always slim
pickings of your local refrigerator and
cupboards or to venture to the cafeteria
for a hit-or-miss meal. Ronald MeDonald and his counterparts offer a fast
food alternative, but deciding which fast
food place to patronize can task a hungry
mind.
What should I do? Should I end this
story now or should I continue? I'll de·
cide later

Some peuple just c..n't milke up their minds, even
about Sf!rious matters. This studen t decided to let
everyone know he is undecided in the presidentio~l
election. - Photo by Cindy Olsl'n
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ReUnion Get-Togethers Create Fun
"ReUnion GeHogethers", the
brainchild of humanities professor
Jann Randle, were created to give students, faculty, and staff a new opportunity to get acquainted. "They helped
create an opportunity for people to get
to know each other outside of their
business situation, to get to know
each other as people," said Randle.
The Get-togethers were held each
Thursday afternoon, and featured
half-price drinks and free food provided by whichever department was
sponsoring it that particular week.
Sophomore Robert Ortega said that
the GeHogethers were a good thing
because you met a lot of people and
made a lot of friends." Senior Mark
Ickes agreed, saying that " they were
good because they were a break for
everybody, and everyone got 10 mingle and meet new people." - Photo by
Damion Morgan
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Edith Robinson
Lance Rodgers
C umen Rodriguez
Christine Rodriguez

Rosalinda Rodriguez
Th.1is Rowland
George Rubai dum
Rose mary Rubio

Lourdes Rui z·Art hur
Susan Sailer
Gustavo Salas
Deann ~ Sanch~z

K~ ll y Schachrrl
Jim Sh ~ lt on
John Sh ~pp.1 rd
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Students Stretch Into Shape
. and one . . and two

and three

The shouted instructions of Debra
Summers, accompanied by the grunts
a nd groans of students trying to get in
and or stay in shape filled the Teresa
Hall lobby in the form of aerobics.
"You feel good about yourself because
you are doing something good for your
body," said Financial Aid Director Doris
Constantine. It's this lure of a long term
goal that keeps aerobics participants going despite the obvious short ter m disadvantages. "The following day I couldn' t
move," said Patricia Gomez after a tough
workout. " I was extremely sore."
Gomez said that even though the workout gets very s trenuous, you have to
keep on going. "She (Summers) encouraged us to keep moving and not stop,"
said Gomez.
Con stantine agreed, saying that the
various exercises are necessary to ensure
a good workout. "They work every part
of your body, from your a rms to your
calves."
Miriam Gutierrez said that after the
workouts she d idn' t feel good at all physically. "You feel hot, sweaty, and
tired."
But she added that aerobics was good
in another way. "Psychologically you
feel like you' re doing something good
for your life. You feel a sense of accom-

plishment."
Staff member Nora Lumbrera said that
despite the physical stress, aerobics did
have some short term advantages.
" It's relaxing," she said. "It's a good
way to release s tress."
5o with all of the sweating and bodyache that aerobics delivers, it also delivers a more relaxed body and a mind
that is more at peace with itself.

AProbi~ instroctor V..bril Summi'D rl'iiChN .,J/ thl'
WilY to thl' ground iiS hl'r 5tudl'n ts huff iln d puff
illong. - Photo by Milrty Wilrfil'ld
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Juniors

junior Cl.._ Offlal'f - Cindy CJ IIrtJC¥, Bri.m
St-nn, j ohn VonJr•k. O.wiJ S.:.mlino, Oi•nt
Cr•n. Di•nt OtCh•nt - Ph01o by M1c-htllt
H uff
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rtlici•no Attvrdo .
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h ·t l Brxho
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Cullk rmo Buit " IO
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R*rtc,...,_.,.
L«aCtN
Troubk CLiyton
&t..r-' C•rkl
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MuyCyr
o~nic~ 0.1iley
Jacqueline o~vis
Ros.-tlind~

De

Alv~

Rhonda Ehrle

Marlene Fortun~
David fox
Knla C. lie
Cynthia C.llesO$
Arm~ndo C.rci~

Mari~ Garza
P~tty Gomez
Diane Gran
Ginn y Green
C~rol H.~ckbarth

M.1rth~ H.1ley
j.1meei.J H;omZ.J
K.1thy Hartensteiner
Gildardo Heredi~
Robert Hern~ndez

Best ltu.1h
J;uonJohnson
liu Keizer
j.1neUpeyre
Julielolpeyre

Albn lee
Junetlelee
lrm~

Lopez

lubel Lopez
AdbeeiMutinez
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N~mi MaluU
Mf rr)' An n McCn ry
RtnH Mick
MichtlltMitchtll
Muy Molin.a
Kyi<I'Munchr.ath

M<~IJ.Ir<l't N<l'.al
Rol<~ndo Nf8rtlt

Lluri Nkhol5
Johf'l O 'H;arf
Prd ro Ptf'li
Albtrto Ptrn

Lis.l Popp
Klmbtrly Poulif'l
Lind.a Ramlrn
Ali R,q;hdo~n
Pnli Rto~l
Fr. P.ate.al Rwijo~

Brio~n S.url
UrlotS..ivtdri
o,vldSc:udlno
Stuut Sc:hultz
Bri1 nS<I'nn
Funcltco Sollt

Jim South-11
C..ykSp<l'unu
Af'ldrtt Sow
Col<l'tttTtpt
LiwTtpt
Adri<l'nntTurta'lif'l

~nVondn\.
W;~nd..Whllt

Doutl.r. " 'hltthud
Rob Wood
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Zzzzz
E=mc:
Metaphysical Biologica l
Socio-economical
The time now is 9:07 a.m.
A before C except after B?
9:10a.m.
Robert Fulton and the
steam engine
9:10 and 20 seconds
" Bob, could you answer
that for me please? Bob?
Bob!!?? "

ZZZZZzzzzzz .
Poor Bob, he just ca n't
seem to keep his eyes open!
Possibly it was the late hours
he kept last night , or the couple of pi tchers he shared with
some buddies at the ReUnion.
Or maybe he was up 'til three

studying for the " Big Test" in
his three o'clock class. But no
matter what the cause, it is
now 10:30 a.m. and old Bob
just can't seem to pay attention .
The Bob syndrome is
shared by many, and everyone can sympathize.
" We go out, we party, and
stay up too late - then we go
to class in the morning and
fall asleep while our professors are trying to make some
earth-shattering point about
the anatomy of some dead
frog, " said Maria Muskrella, a
freshman learning her lesson
the hard way.
Some s tudents, however,
cannot sympathize and feel
the solution to the problem is
a matter of priorities.
" If somebody knows they
need to study, but still
chooses to stay out too late,
then they shouldn 't gripe
about failing a test or a quiz
the next morning," one wise
junior commented.
Taking No-Doz, loading up
with coffee and eating a good
breakfast in the morning are

some proposed solutions to
cure the sleepy-eyed student
situation. However, as everyone seems to agree
The
best sol ution is SLEEP!!!!
Sleep is a luxury to most s tudents, as it ha s become just as
valuable as homework and
party time.
"Sleep comes before everything, " according to one
senior who said that the sandman is his best friend.
"I can sleep just about anywhere, anytime, and under
any circumsta nce s," s aid
Debbie Ebert, " including during cla ss - that's the problem! "
However, Peppermint Patty
from famed Charlie Brown
land seemed to sum it up best
when she said .
" I hate to
go to bed at night - and I
hate to get up in the morning!!!!''
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Sophomores

r

Sophomo" C/~~ Of(icus - Bri,ln Ntmrc:,
Ttrrl /\IJrsho~/1, Kirk Bod.-o><t·r- Photo by
CrnJyOisrn

S.u.d AI Couibi
M.u i' A.lmtld"
lrt nrAnug..
Robtrt A:r.l1
Clll s.. ld~tt

S..b rin" &rrmin&h•m
M•rk&rr'"lrln
ki rkBodo.onn

Ctortr

810fl..

Thn~ C•mpM II

UuutC•"'"

... """"'

ClorU Ch..ll'ft
C.noltn Chol

QtaA Cnu
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M•ryD•vis
MicheleOickehut
M ich•el Dugg,m
Christopher Dwyer
Michelle Fesler

Lind• Flick
D•niel Flores
K•te Fox
JacobFr.aire
Endric.a G•lun

Melinda Garza
MeliSSdGaru
J•mesGonulez
Robert Gonzalez
Gid Graves

Oon•ld Grish~m
Adriana Guerra
LuiuGuerrero
Susan Heredia
S..rb• r• Hoffstaller

Michelle Huff
jack lngr~m
Rick jimenez
Darin Keffeler
Michelle Kinsella

Karin Knolle
Chariss Lech~r
Brian Lewis
Alice Marina
TheresaMarsh•ll
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Toni Mt'dio
Mkhit>

T~wny~

Grt'fiOI')'

Mlkak~

JOt>Mor.la
F~li•
Sylvi~

Muno•
Nt>lton

Bri~n Nt>mK
R~ y Nichols
Sht'lly Nichols

TfH. South Kon~n IY..bf.qw _,, .1nd
noodkdiJh ...--.. .1Jofl6 ..·ith t~ Fnn<h
wint' .1nd ch#'tstr, lhP trN¥1 popubr .1 /·
tn<"tion oft~ ~y. - Photo by An.1
luMJ Vrluqw1.

Andrt'• NorJworthy

Richudo Ochu
Dou Olivun

Vinct'niOnyeyili
~brlt>I~Ort..p

RobutOrt"P

o~wn Owt>nl
P~lridc P.r,t!Ort'

Sus;an Pfluson
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St u<kntf ..'""' drt'~Md in tht'lr n.1tivr
f"WIUIMS .1nd dispf.1yw/ tltrir t1111tsic.1f
inftl"llmPntJ .111d utifxtJ. - Photo by
O.m1.1n Mor8.1n
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24 Cultures Explored
October 24, 1984 was officially ob-

served all over the world as United
Nations Day and that was no exception on campus.
Moody Hall was transformed into a
colorful exposition of international
flags, cultures, languages, music and

foods.
Over 24 countries were represented
by students who showed off traditional costumes, artifacts, curios, and photographs. "Spa nakopeta " from
Greece, "enjira" from Ethiopia, and

"pulgogi" from 5. Korea were some of
the exotic foods sampled.
The countries represented at the International Expo '84 included: Bahamas, Greece, Nigeria, Liberia, Uganda,
Kenya, Saudi Arabia, Trinidad & Tobago, Baharain, Kuwait, Panama,

Korea, France, Italy, Venezuela, Iraq
and W. Samoa.
The Expo, one of the many events
of " International Awareness Week"
held on campus, was spon sored by
SAC and hosted by the International
Club.
A reggae concert by the Killer Bees
in the ReUnion s tarted the week off.
Othe r events during the week included guest speakers, who were invited to
discuss special topics. Students representing the Middle East won an international trivia contest, and the week
was brought to a successfu l end with
an Oriental dinner buffet.

Hondura s, Lebanon, Bangladesh, Algeria, Mexico, Pakistan, Ethiopia, S.

Kl'nyan Karim Hirani, SAC Multi-Cultural
Concern5 Coordinator, helps Sl'l up hi5 country'5 tabll', which featurl'd curiM, mU$k;./ in·
5/rument5, and art. - Photo by Damian Mor·
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"Mr. Postman, Is There A Letter For Me?"
" It is just so depressing. I never get
any mail. Never. I swear there are cobwebs in my mailbox. I think I'm
gonna start paying somebody to wri te
to me."
Thi s poor, lonely fresh man is not

alone. He a nd many othe rs s uffer the cle in con temporary ghost.
torture of the daily caravan - thou''I'm thinking of starting a chai n
sa nds of tired, exp ressionless faces letter . at lea st then I'd get a postcard
ri si ng to join the mailroom throng.
from some s tranger in Guam," said
It s tart s w ith Moody 300-last five one frustrated studen t.
minutes of Freshma n Studies-and the
No matter how much agony, lonli- 1
tiny glimmer of hope that maybe, ness and depression is connected with
possibly, there just migh t be a letter the post offi ce, there is s till the total
waiting inside the tiny glass cubicle bliss experienced by those lucky stuwith your number on it. Then it dents who are blessed by the UPS
grows to a sense of anticipation and fairy.
eventua lly into a burning desperation
"It makes me feel missed and not
for something - anything - a scrap forgotte n ," sa id fres hman Debon lies,
of pape r
yes even CA MPUS who writes as many letters as time
MAIL!!! And so the poor student waits will allow.
with bated breath out side Holy Cross
Mail - the mysterious, illustrious
Hall. He sees his fr iend s and class- scraps of paper that ca n either make
mates emerging with happy, beaming or break someone's day. It is the thing
faces ca rrying enormous packages we love to hate- we all wa nt it, we all
and nume rous letters. But lo and be-- need it, forever, the mail room will be a
hold , the only thing that g reets him place of havoc and chaos, of joy and
when he anxiously peers into the tiny laughter, and of gentle reminders that
gla ss window is the friendly face of ' home' is sti ll out there somewhere.
the spider that ha s decorated hi s cubi 0/g~

Cru"' ~nd Arturo Ftrn~ndtl t~kt i bred:
from tht rigors of ~<hool ind c:~tc:h up on tht
f.a t~t h~p,wnings luck homt. Photo by
Ric:h.ardNir•

Junnin t Pirn
ChTistintPiunhtt
K~thrrint Prict
Dia n.aR.amlrn
Muivtl Rtyn

Romtlia Rryn
Bruer Ripp«

Yobnd;a Rivru
Philip Roch;a Ill
Kurn ROMi

Ellnn Ry.an
TomS..ltuttin
AndrruS..vvidn
Mnb Solorzano
P.aul Spnw.ath
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" You 'd think my T»rtnts would ~tnd tht c:htdc
on timt, "Uyf C~ ro/ For.an. Evt n budding bt~u
ti~ nt-td to tr.avtf incognito wilh • bodygu .. rd;
htr bodygu.ud for this JUrtlc:ut..r d" y w"s Doug
Rhodenluugh - Photo by Richard Nir"
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Freshmen

Fn:thm~n

CJ- Offi«,.., - P,igt F"ntltt,
M"ry Ann Lkt4, CrtB lkltlsky, M"rnit Cngtl,
LDd Ptttl'K'n - Photo by f • r )ohnsort

Btrn.1dtllf Aguil•r
AlfonJOAt~uln~ul

}tnnifffS..tchtlor
Cr~lk!.tJky

Mtlony lXII

Mny Bortf10

U...Br•tchtr
Llu"llrl&ht
Annt Bromtt
LtBro.. n

Rk h.1rd lulled.
An1•Lo lku\t~
An nt lurnl.y
UM.i ....CII

)ft. C.. kku
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RicardoCllballero
Edn~ Ca rriza les
s~Jvador Cavazos
Joseph Champine
Julie Chauvin

lsmael Chavez
All~nCbrk

Janet Cleary
hnieContnras
Julie Dalton

Do lo res De La Ros,
Susan DeNiro
Robert Detweiler
Ruben Diu
Shelley D rei lin g

BethDu~

MnnieEngel
Carol Ellpinos,
J~nine Fansher
Arturo Fernandez

Marinfilipovic
Lorifletchfr
Lilia Flores
G r~Cif' G.ll rci a
JohnG.llrci•

J•mieG.ll ru
M~rthaG.llna

Berth• Gonuln
lsrulGundiola
Bubar• Gutorrf'ro
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C~ thninr

Hrllingr r
JorgrHrrn1ndn
Honey

C~thr rinr

~n l ckn

bid J1 wli r

Robndo Jlmrnu
Cuolr Johnson
8ridgrt K«frr
Muy Krmper
Jo;anno~ Krrwi n

S..m Kr~kry
Ling Kwok
Yuk-Chlng ~m
ly nn~nglry
Mich~l

LarMO n

Muy Ann Lieu
F•bloiln Umon
Luci.1 Lonsorio~
Mo~ rylopu.

Joy

M<~llekr

Mon ko~~hrtlnrl

~hrdrl..

Mutlnu
LuhMudnttt

Bobby MfCormlck

Hu thrr Mc K'-kk

Tonouyt Md.,Otton
Criwkl.l Mrndou
,~I Minor
N..dirMtttunl
£liMo MouN.
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Black Heritage Celebrated

Elouise Burrell helped celebrate
Black History Month by performing a
mini-concert in the Re-Union on February 14. Black History Month is celebrated every year during the month of
February on campus. Other events included a dance, prayer day, and two
movies - Malcolm X and Purple
Rain. A TV news panel which included Tonia Cooke, Carolyn Tyler and
Hugh Lewis discussed minorities in
television broadcasting.
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Cinco de Mayo
Cinco dt M.ayo w;a~ ctltbr.11td on frid.1y, M.ay
) . Thtfesti vitiHtl<llrttdurlywith.a lunc hf'On
outsidt Moody H.all ;;~nd mU$ic proYidtd by
S.C.O.R.E. Th.at tvtn ing .a d.anct W.lllponM!red
by SAC 41nd Alph.11 Sigm.& Phi. Tht d.ance fu·
turN DJ'sand Sl mupritB. - Photos by 0.1mi.lnMorg.~n.

Lori Ptttnon
Johnny Quint1nlll~
0 11<' R.1mirn
Rostlkl R.amlrn
A111tli.1 R<~m<»

M.uioRI)'ft

Oon.11d Rlchlt
C ulo. RodriJlM:I
OM OM Rodrlcun
Mula Rodrii\M:'-

S..uhR~ n
Chritt~tROCM

M.uLI Row
ChmR.t.l
IIW.u Ruu
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Sheibh Ry.>n
J.>vier s. lin;as
Steph;m ieS,m chn
David Seibe rt
WalterStewut

J•cque Stinson
FungT•m
ChulieTe rry
MdiSS.>Thornhill
Ana Torres

Aim.> T~unto
Sergio Trevino
Antonio Tu ipe•
Sidney v .. lle
Kelli V.>llejo

Gu.>d•lupeVebsquez
Inez Viesc:a
Arnold Vil brea l
Seli naVillarul
Monin Vuna

KatherineWalku
J•mesWarren
Bert West
Robert Wilh elm
D•vidWilli um

JndioWolfenson
Cleme nte Zlbalu
Lind.>Z...pat•
~Angelo Zarzutb
Marina Zfped•
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Pra~nl P~ trki~ li ~ya

.t<kkdh.-rJiftttoth.conNdt'ubk l~kf'IIJ tuppliN
by tM Holy ro- brot!Mn..
b.t'kbon.- olt ht' Unlv.-"hy
for 100 ~;u~. - Pho4oby
D~vid ro~

VlrJinU O.lky
O.vkt OkkJon

Rot.rt rnlte'h
Rk:lurd .._,,_,.
)oftn Lut•
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Henry Ahmiller
Andrew Angermeier
R<~ymond Apicelb
Colle.-n Ayc()(k

Ann<~ Bolting
Michelle C~mpbell
louis Coe
W<~ lleConoly

Kathleen Co~bnd
Cornelius Corcor<~n
Anne Cr~ne
John D<~iley

George

o~wkins

Willi<~m Dunn
Jo Hayts
Glenn Hinkle

MHi~n ne Hop~r

RichudHughts
Logan Hunter
Irvin

St~ n
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Bill Ktnntdy
Mnd;a Kins-ry
J;ames Koch
CtcU Lawson

J.D. Ltwi'
Emma Lin n
O;anltllynch
Chtrry Mauk

j.KqutllntM({:;affrey
Minun M Un
Jimmy MIIb
~ra ldMu lltr

Jowph O 'Nt;al
Tury Nt .. ton
P.1trkLtO'Connor
Rk hud Orton
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What Was Your Most Embarrassing Moment In Teaching?
"Teaching a freshman studies class, I asked a student what "discourse" meant and he replied; " Dizcourse is about writing good." - Cecil Lawson.
"I was teaching a class in bowling, and I had never bowled before. I took the ball and was going to show
everybody the five-step approach and I threw the ball into the gutter in front of about 50 people.! quickly
recovered and turned and told everybody that that is how you do not do it. - Thomas Pate.
" I was at a once a year sociology convention. I saw a friend that I hadn't seen in a long time, went over to
him and sat in his lap, put my arms around him and realized he wasn't my friend." - Perry M cWilliams.
"One day in class I had a student named Richard complain about having to turn in a typed research
paper. He said he couldn't type and doesn' t have a girlfriend who could do it for him. I innocently replied,
"Well, you can always pay for it," and with a pause, the class broke out in laughter and whistles." - Sheila
Henderson.
I think it was Jan Term a couple of years ago. My son was five years old and they had a teacher's holiday
at his school so I had to bring him to school with me. I had h im sit and draw in my office and told him not
to disturb me in my classroom. Well, I got a phone call and he answered it and took a message. He came
into my class room and he said , 'Excuse me mother but you have a phone call from the priest who is named
after our dog." Our dog's name is Leroy. The phone call was from Fr. Leroy Clementich. He said, "it's a Fr.
Leroy, Leroy Clem. He's named after our dog isn't he?" - Cathy Weber.
"For dramatic effect in a lecture I drop kicked a waste paper basket and hit a front row student in the
face." - Bro. john Perron

Was Your Decision To Be An Educator A Wise One?
" I think it was a very wise one. I'm a writer by trade and by teaching as a second occupation, I keep fresh
and not stale.lf I stayed locked up in my house all day long, I would surely become an old crab-apple. The
students keep me alive and renewed." - Sheila Henderson.

If You Could Do Anything You Wanted To Do What
Would You Do?
" I would take a sabbatical with full pay for a whole year and do nothing but visit places on the O rient
and Mediterranian area and I'd like to get to portions of India. That would keep me busy for a year. I would
go all by myself, not on a tour, I'd have to be free to go when I wanted to go and stay when I wanted to stay
equipped with a camera and an endless supply of film . - Bro. Simon Scribner.
"What I'm doing." - Anne Crane.
"Play the oboe; direct a symphony orchestra; In other words be a conductor for Baroque music."- Bro.
John Perron.

John Ptrron
J~nicr R~ndlr

RoMrt Rtftf
Timoth y Robinton

Dorothy Rutisha~r
Slnchrz

Jo~nnr

Oon~ld Sr~y

Btrn ud Simon
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If You Could Trade Places With Anyone For A Day, Who Would
It Be?
"I would like to be a monk, far adva nced in the mystical life and on that day I would want a vision of God." - Brother
Simon Scribner.
" I've had several thoughts about this one: a big league fi rs t baseman, because I love baseball. Second: a championship
level swimme r, because I ca n't swi m and I wish I could." - Ct>eil U wson
"The President of the United Sta tes for a day: why not see how it feels to ha ve all the power at your disposal and see what
it feels like to be in a position like that, ''I'd try to just reassure myself that I was glad I didn't have that kind of pressure on
me all the time, but I think tt would be an interesti ng experience." - Thomas Pate.
" I wou ld trade places with Maya Angelou, because he is a very talented person , and very crea tive." - Cecil Lawson

What Advice Would You Give Someone Who Is Going To Take
Over Your Job?

"Good luck and ask for a raise .. . " Bro. john Perron.
" I would tell that person to bring a cot and dinner and expect to camp out. " - Cecil Lawson
"Try to become independentl y wealthy before they d id so." - Thomas Pate.
"To be absol utely convinced that there is no aspect of life which is alien to University studies. T o quote a phrase I've used
a bill ion ti mes , all my students know it, " It all goes together." - Bro. Simon Scribner.

Ueh .. Sp.ukt
john Trout
M ...it W,Ish

C1t hy Wtbtr

M..dc!Un,w,btr

o .... ld wuu.. au
Nul WIK

o,vldW rl&ht

\\iiiW•Z..n..rdi
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Thom ~s

Bjelbnd
Rand all Braddock
Brenda Ca rt er
Betty Cliff

D~isy D irk-Haze n
Do ris Cons tantin e
Rosie Gon z<~ lt"S
K~ th y He u ik

Bubnalau
Willi a m McAfee
Melball.hrlinez·Mishl er
Philip Odett e

Ann e Prov ince
Co nnie Pull ey
Eileen Shocket
Jostph Sp rug
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Staff

orr~ Fron t Row:
Ch•ir~. llumph rey
M,orr, Ang~l Wo~tkins. Second
Row: Muk lc kC"S, A.nnt Province, Rt n tot M ick. Third Ro w:
Scol t McAfM, Vivi.1n Mush,
Ci ndy Stilley. BKk Row:
Oi,ont Bun:ynski, Rogtr Hn j udy ~h. Sa nd~

Busirte"'IS

C5ori~

""ndn.

Fit:o:p.ot ridc... -

brin,o

Pholo by S..-

&rming~~Jm

Co mmu n in tOom Ctnln L«
Lomb.rdi, ~lly Cliff, M,ourkt !kneel - Pho10 by ~
mi.tn MOtg,on

fi n,onci.10l Aid Offi« Doris
Co nst,on tint, Ly nW.ConuiC"S,
M it>:i Thom-as - Pho1o by
R,dlirdNir•
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Job Rank- Coopt" rative
Ed ucatio n
Anne Isham, Eileen
Sw«ney, Pam H udson Photo by Richard N ira

LiburySt,.ff
fro nt Row; Sonde Sh i..sta,
Joe Sprug. Kath y Herzik,
Philip Odette, Jeremiah
Myslewiec, Rose Villamez,
Virginia Knei ser. s .. ck
Row; Vi lerian McEwen,
Ann Cabbrese-Ke nda ll,
lnes Nira, Julia Larke,
Gretchen Holton, Connie
Pu lley, Ei leen Shocket. Photo by Damian Morsan

Mood y H allS«ret.. ries
I to r: Linda Metzgrr, ThereR Wood,
Peggy Usseter, Arm~ LAm on, T yrell
Courtney - Photo by Damian M orsan
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UniYt'nl ly Rtb iiOnJ
f ron1 Row: lucy Ptrn, Tin<~
R()(h,, Jim So..lhwtll. 8.1( k
Row: Bob FrilJ( h, Bo n nif
S..bi n,C.I roi H u!iHy. Photo by Rich•rd Nir•

P01t Offke
LIK.-C•n•. Pt'dro R~mirn,
Milh. Jim Conult'1
- Pholo by O.mw1 M M6'"
Do~hy

Ph yMc~l Pl~nt

front Ro...., M oncMII Rl'ddk,
VtcU d.tApl... Aru
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LIK')' Sou. "" Rochlpr..
M•.U Mudnn.. M<~ry Sue
fn-nc'h, An:hi<t ColflA. Do..
[lkrlty, lu krlftt'tl.IJ.K..
R- rr~n .. a-lk, T,~;.
'14M)', Jell C ru-. ,
Sl•~n lf'f P~t a-lind.
M~ kol• (Jynlof) Moody.
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Registru's Office
Roger C ha con, Donn a
Holcomb, jua nita Garda,
August St ewar t, Ca ro l
Hu~y, Scali McAfN' Ph oto by D;wid Fox

Fe male R.A.'s
Front Row: Kath y Lind,
Ei iN"n Rya n. S«ond Row:
Doll y Kelbaugh , Amelia
Mendoza, Donna Gut ierrez. Bac k Row: Brenda
Ca rt er, Anne Daugherty.
- Photo by Richara Nira

Pfilro Pena,
Aleta Brentl ey, Lirry Garriso n, Martin Villafunca,
Andrn 5os;& - Photo by
Damian Morgan
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A
Abbotts, Robert 138
Acevedo, Feliciano 138
Aguilar, Bernadette 148
Akalefu, Benethmag 126
AI. Araifi 41
AI Arrayedh, Asama 126
AI Gosaibi, Saud 142
Alexa nder, G regory 87
Ally, Murtaza 126
A!meida, M aria 142
Alonzo, Aniceto 126
Applewhite, Jeffrey 87
Arends, Yvon ne 126
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Colophon
The 55th Centennial edition of the Tower was printed by Josten's American
Yea rbook Co., Topeka, Kansas using offset lithography. The press run was 700
copies.
Paper stock is 100 pound cream white enamel, historical section paper stock is
80-pound Ivory. The pictures are spott toned in Tempo Brown # 469. The
end sheets are Tempo Smoky Blue #543. The cover is quarter bound with sapphire
velet, silver foil and s ilver brushstrok grain.
Body Copy is 10 pt Palatino; capions are 8-point. Type face for healines; Student
Life - Souvenir, Academics - Times Roman Sports - Optima, Organizations Century Schoolbook, People - Korinna.
Class pirctures were taken by Varden Studios of Texas.
The Centennial Tower included 176 pages. Distribution was in August 1985.
Publication adviser was Jo Hayes.
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On' hot, ft.lnnyd..y, Ht'n.t' Allt'l '"d' ttudt'nt
ftnd comfo rt uncMr' lrff to t'njoy tht' Cinco Dt
M'yo ft'.HC. - Photo by lNmt'n Mor,,n
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History Of Dreams, Future Of Optimism
It was a year unlike any other.
The new "SEU sidewalk" was also
It all ended with physical signs of completed as the year neared its close. In
change; the Main Building was being their relatively isolated environment begutted, with loads of unusable material tween the women's dorms and the cafetebeing swooshed down wooden chutes ria concerned members of the communiinto the beds of waiting trucks that even- ty worked with wheelbarrow, pick and
tually carried their cargos intQ dumps s hovel to install a sidewalk that will keep
women dorm dwellers' journeys to the
around Austin.
The sounds of drills and picks and cafeteria from becoming a muddy and
hammers burrowing into the ground wet ordeal.
wafted through the open windows of
The year also ended with less tangible
Holy Cross Hall and the ReUnion as new s igns of change. It ended with a renewed
phones, replacing the increasingly ar- optimism about our educational misc:haic old phone system, were being in- s ion, the optimism spurred on by our
stalled.
new, energetic president, Dr. Patricia
Thick, shiny black cables were laid to Hayes, by other new faces, new buildcarry intra-campus conversations as well ings and the renovation of an old one.
as the calls coming in from all over the
What we also gained from our centenworld.
nial celebration was a sense of the insti-

tution's history, which we realized
wasn 't just a musty old set of books
locked away in some dark and dusty
bookshelf. We realized that it was our
history too.
We learned not only through an increased awareness of the past but also
through more concerted efforts such as
the centennial edition of the Edwardian.
This student publication increased our
awareness of the school's history and informed us of exploits and stories that
had occured on the hilltop; academic expansion, Texas' first indoor swimming
pool, and our energetic founder, Father
Edward Sarin, among others.
Our celebration also provided us with
a sense of perspective regarding our time
and its problems.

T he much n«dt d ~idew~lk from the girls' dorm to
the c~fteria was built by SA I-org~nized worker$,
during the spri ng ~mi'Sier. For three voeeksSAI
mem~l'$, dorm ri'Sidents and st~ff mtm~l'$ spent
their weektnds building it. - Photos by Rich~rd
Nir~
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Mutians u~ comins. th~r Muti..ln1 1re comin&! For tht tnd of tht wmesltr m- . tht toervices
we~ 11 tM Grotto. - Photo by Ri<hud Nin
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Optimism
The budget troubles that had been so
prevalent and the cut backs during the
'83-'84 year departed as we turned our
attention to our centennial h istory and
learned that fina ncial troubles, like the
season, arrive for a brief time and then
leave, only to return for a short time and
leave again .
We were also able to look at the gutting of the main building with the
knowledge that this was not the firs t
time that one of our structural jewels was
in disarray; a fi re and a tornado in our

distant past ravaged beautiful O ld Main

and Holy Cross Hall.
Energized, confident, and optimistic,
those of us who bade farewell to the
lOOth graduating class remained with yet
another realization; that the history of
the next century would begin with the
story of a vibrant people who dreamt and
worked hard to enrich thei r own lives
and the lives of those around them.
The next century, we realized, would
begin with the story of ourselves.

of 1986 when once ~gain members of the community m~y w~ lk thfflugh the h~ lls of the historic~ I
l~ndm~rk. - Photo by Michd!f.' Huff
M~y 4 g.ave studenls, faculty,st;off ~nd theirf;omilies;och~nnlorelnandsoci•lize. The university
Picnic w;os held outside of the Cafete ria with food,
g;.mes •nd music by the Lone Stu Country lUnd.
- Photo by Dami•m M orsan
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Mi le; Pondu nuvousl y c hKks his foldu to !1ft if
it holds ~ dqrtoe. -

Photo by D•v•d Fox

A Centennial Graduation
The centennial class, proud parents " Her concept of success was fresh and
and friends converged on Palmer Audi· inspi ring,"
Another senior, David Koch, found
torium to wrap up the year . a day that the
graduates had certainly been looking that the ceremony wouldn 't have been
the same had it not been for Weber's
forward to for a long time.
Spectators. some sitting dose to the inspiring address.
"Cathy Weber's speech made the enupper reaches of the auditorium , looked
on as President Patricia Ha yes and new tire gradua tion," he said . "She seemed to
Registrar Carol Hussey conferred de· ha ve brought the class closer together
grees upon 450 new graduates, all eage r during the year and her speech summed
it all up."
to begin a new phase of their lives.
Aside from the pagentry and family
"The memory was a memorable one,"
said new degreeholder Patricia Keating. celebrations. graduation also carries with
One of the highlights of the afte rnoon it a responsibility, said Master's degree
was Cathy Weber's commencement ad· recipient Ines Nira.
" I have the opportunity to contribute
d ress, whose s peech inspired the gradu·
something to society," she said . "There
ates.
"Cathy Weber captured my dreams is a responsibility that accompanies my
and hopes for the future ," said Keating. accomplishment . Growth and peace of
mind ca n be attained by using the gift as
intended."
As is common with all ceremonies of
this type, there were some mixed feelings
as some graduates didn' t have close fam ·
ily members attend the ceremony. " I felt
proud for Mom , my g reat inspiration ,"
said Nira , "but she is gone now and I
wa s unable to share the moment with
her."
President Hayes handed out the degrees to the First graduates of her tenure
with the effervescence and energy that
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Georg~ Nichols fulfi lls ~ lif~ long drum of r«tiv·
ing ~ degr« in history. - Photo by O~mi~n M or-

s•o

C~thy Wtber gives ~ moving ~ddr~ on wh~t suc·
cess should be for uch individual. - Photo by
O;,vid Fox
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characterized her first year on the hill.
"The warmth that she greeted the
graduates with was kind" said Keating.
"She said a word or two to each graduate
and was warm and friendly when she
was distributing the diplomas."
Other feelings of pride and honor
were felt by the graduates. "I was honored to be a part of it," said Koch. The
ceremony was very touching."
There were, of course, other happenings which made this commencement
unique. During the ceremony, Senior
class president Cetrina Smith. presented
Hayes with a gift from the senior class: a
centennial banner designed by the class
and a scholarship to be given to a handicapped student.
Former pres ident Brother Elmo
Bransby, and U.S. Congressman Jake
Pickle received honorary degrees for
their service to others over the years.

Suwn S..iltr &hft htr d.o~>&httr, Lindwy, ' hut
,ftrr tM &r..d...,tion urtrnony. - Photo by Do
,..,..n "''" ' '' "

TM thrH Ph.oeo c-munk..,tiont &•61J...,tt"fo. K..y
Mot..• . John SM-pp.~rd. ,nJ uol for;~n. 1-'lhtr In
diJ,b,rllf.,t ..fttr ~thin& thrir doplom.o. - P'-o
b,.Dm JFo.
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lnes Nir~ cri es with joy ~ ft ~ r r«~iving ~ M~s t tr of
Arts in Hum~ n Serv ic~. - Photo by D.Jmi.an M org• o
Dav id Koc h v~ ry n rd ull y con c~ ntra t es o n ch.a nging h is ~~~ ~ and urryin g his dipl oma whil~ walk·
ing .acrosos th~ stage.- Photo by D"mian Morgan
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